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K  ROARING. INTO SPACE AT 23,606 M.P.H, 
THE ARMY'S PIONEER III ROCKET WAS 

DOOMED TO FALL »ACK TO EARTH. 
ESTIMATES PLACED ITT PEAK HEIGHT 

AT AIOUT 14,000 MILES ,ELOW THAT Of 
THE AIR FORCE', PIONEER I.

B P ..,'

m

STILL UNTOUCHED
The moon still hangs in space untouched by man-made devices as the Arm y’s Pioneer 
III rocket falls short of- its trip past the pi anet. Artit’s drawing compares the flight* 
of the Air Force’s Pioneer I rocket, launched Oct. 11, and the most recent venture into 
space. Although reaching speeds of 23,606 m.p.h., an error in trajectory and a mis
firing caused Pioneer III to fall shorl of the record mark by some 14,000 miles.

Two Month Wait 
Before Next Shot
- By Army 

For Moon
By rHUKKIJ. GARWOOD 
United P n » i  International

WASHINGTON lU P I) — The 
Army l» planning to wait at leaat 
two months before trying to aend 
another rocket snaring toward the 
moon and poaeibly beyond, in
formed sources aaid today.

The Army-* Pioneer III, the 
aerond U.S. space vehicle to 
reach enormoua altitude while 
falling short of lta goal, soared 
to a height of 66.654 tii.lea befoi-e 
plunging to a flaming death Sun
day over French Equjtorial A fri
ca. The Air Force’ j P'oneer I. 
launched In October, reached an 
alUtuda of 71.000 miles.

* Earlier reporta said tte Army 
would try to launch ‘ Pioneer TV" 
In January or even IsTe this 
month. But top Army aources 
made clear today that the second 
Army lunar probe cannot be ex
pected until February.

Several Degrees Off Cotime

One aourct aaid no •’ elay would 
reault from modifications needed 
jp 'correct the errors that caused 
Pioneer TUT  io  'fa ll short Of It*" 
goal of by-passing the moon and 
bacommg a* man-made plaftel or- 
*biUng the aun. The rocket failed 
by several hundred mile* to de
velop enough speed. It also waa 
three and one-half degrees off 

^course.

The source said the Army nev
er planned to fire a >econd moon 
rocket in January.

“ Pioneer III ilaunched at 12 45 
a.m. e a t  Saturdavi waa within 
ona minute of a schedule made 
five months ago.”  he said. "The 
second Army lunar probe will 
also be on schedule.'*

Meantime, a Vanguard earth 
satellite launching % expected to 
highlight the January firing 
schedule at Cape Canaveral, Fla., 
missile test station.

Hail Scientific Results
Army scientists hailed lha sci

en tific  results of Pioneer I l l 's  
flight Into apace while conceding 
some "engineering disappoint
ment”  that It did not at’ ain the 

4 velocity hoped for.

Dr. William H. Pickering, direc
tor of the Army's jet propulsion

DESTINATION, SPACE
This is a shot of the Army’s ill-fated Pioneer III blast
ing off from Cape Canaveral. Fla., complete with its in- 

' strument-laden nose cone. The device, planned to speed 
past the moon and orbit the sun, traveled only 66,634 
miles before plunging to a flaming death Sunday over 
French Equatorial Africa.

TO PRESENT PLANS

County Accident Rate Improved For'5 8
Highway Fatality Rate Off By 3 Deaths
Gray County had no fatal 

accidenta and only one per
sonal injury accident during 
November, Sgt. E. G. Albers 
of the Texas Highway Patrol 
reported today. To date Gray 
County has now had three 
highway deaths compared to 
seven at this time last year.

Sgt. Albers also reported 
there were nine property dam
age accidents In November 
with damages estimated at 
$4,940. In October there .wer*_ 
IS property damage accidenta.

In the nine and one - half 
county district supervised by

Albers there were two fatal 
accidents last month and three 
fatalities. There were 10 per
sonal injury accidents in which 
14 persons were injured, and 
31 property damage accidenta 
in which losses were estimat
ed 328.428.

So far this year the district 
has recorded 21 fatal accidents 
and 30 highway deaths. There 
have been 127 personal injury 
accidenta and 329 persona In
jured, and 246 property dam
age accidenta with damages 

-estimated at I3S9.709.

Sgt. Albers reports that in

the majority of accidents 
speed, drinking and driving on 
the wrong aide of the higway, 
were blamed.

Pampas Accident Ratio Dropping 
Fast; Already 29 Off 1957 Mari

Pampa’s dally accident ratio of 1.5 Is steadily 
dropping and this year’s accident total will be far lower 
than the 1957 total, Police Lt. Denny Roan reported to
day.

Through Dec. 3, Roan said, Pampa motorists had 
been involved in 484 traffic accidents, an average of 
about 1.3 per day. Last year through Dec. 3 there had 
been 513 accidents reported on Pampa Streets.

Credited for this year’s lower total is better en
forcement of traffic laws, more favorable weather con
ditions and the use of radar to check speeders.

Roan reports that before radar went into operation 
Oct. 16 the accident total this year was only slightly 
lower than in 1957.
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School Fire 
Claims Its 
92 nd Yiciim

CHICAGO (U P P i — Chicago’* 
tragic parochial a c h o o 1 fire 
claimed its #2nd life today with 
the death of a #-year-old boy I 
burned over 80 per cent of his 
body.

Kurt Shutt died early this morn
ing at Edgewater Hospital where | 
doctors had employed the etty’a 
only artificial kidney in an effort 
to save his life.

The boy showed some improve
ment when the artificial kidney

Out-Voted Commies 
Make Bold Threats

| West Berlin Faces Blockade 
By Reds On Land, Air, WaterVoting Rights In 

Alabama Probed
By AL K t ’ ETTNER 

United PreM International
, agents in Jail if they tried to seize 
j records.

It appeared the investigation

By JOSEPH W. FLEM ING  

United Press International

B E R L IN  (U P I )— A  massive vote against Communismhelped eliminate poisons from hia —. - r l--------- —  -------- ---------  -------------- ------- - — -------------------- ------------- -------------------
body to maintain the nuid bai- The Civu Rights Commission gcheduled to last two or three by the people of West Berlin touched off new Communist
ance. doctors said, but the com- * JJ" . ,on’ <J. ”c* ”  day*' would Provid* “ tMt of Just threats today and a veiled warning by East German Pre-
btnation of bums and com pile- “  ,ar tha eommi*“ion can mier Otto Grotewohl that Western troops face a land and air
ttons proved too much. been wrongfully Jen'ed voting compla,nU *  blockade if they try to remain in the city.

K u rt. mother. Dorothy. 32. who «  7n Ai ^ m .  V  r  7  ^  . . .  Barely 12 hours after the Communists’ smashing defeat
hud bpen at her sons aide a l - A Receive Numermi* (omplnlnt* . . . s ’7. „  ~ A __
most constantly since he wa, ho*- Record, of voter registration The commission acted after re £  ‘h«* We*t ^ r h n  « t y  elections Grotewohl went before the
pitalized, waa at hia bedside when were impounded in all but one of ceiving numerous complaints  ̂ommunist ZOI1P parliament to Claim West Berlin as part of
he died. the counties figuring In the probe from Alabama that registration East Germany. He said that Allied troops are “unjustly and

Meanwhile, authorities b e g a n -  and officials in that county methods discriminated against J illegally” Stationed "on the territory of the German Demo-
the painstaking task of question- threatened to withhold the-ir books Negroes. Most of the charges! cratic Republic.”

Angela Roman Catholic school.
Fire Commissioner Robert J. 

Quinn said each pupil In the 
aixth, seventh and eighth grades 
on the second floor of the school 

I would be questioned about the 
i blaze which snuffed out the Hves_ 
of 87 children and three nuns in 
a matter of minutes. A 91at vie- 
Urn died Friday of injuries.

They wil be aaked which pupils 
were out of the rlaasroom* short-j 
ly  before the blaze, which atu-

Top Denver 
Symphony Is 
Here Tonighl

ing about 900 survivors in hopes from federal agents. One Circuit were made by residents of Ma- 
of turning up some clue to last court Judge threatened to throw Con County, where Negroes oul- 
Mondav'a fire at Otir Ijid y  of the '--  1 ‘  * plumber w h ite !' and yrhere two

commission Investigators were 
denied access to registration 
books.

An attack on segregation at the 
college level goes on trial in fed
eral court at Atlanta today. I f  I 
three Negroes are upheld in ef
forts to enter a state-supported

‘‘The Communist east zone government will be in a po
r t io n  to exercise sovereignty 
on the land, on the water and 
in the air,” Grotewohl said.

Ignores Municipal Balloting
He ignored the West Berlin mu

nicipal balloting which gave a 
rousing and emphaUc ” no”  to a 
Soviet proposal that Western A l
lied troops leave Berlin and W-st
Berlin be turned into a demtlitar- 

This year's Christmas Nativity ^  .ifrm  d ty .. by

Central Park 
Nativity Scene 
Program, Dec. 18

P a m p a  Community

college in Atlanta, state law |
S S jM H L S ?  * « * !  t o d  * nd t° scene lighting Program will take __________

, * !  °  ,?r unl * n r*^a * e r ! place Dec. 18 in Central P a r k .  The Ruaaian demands were the
_____ J ed" C!  ° n r  • , Mrs. I.y<m Boyd, coonlinetor. an m>in , ta Sun(Uy., rwcord
Concert public achooP segregation also nounced today. Pampe High School votln_ an<1 ,mrihattc r*i*e-

denta smoke cigarettes and who members will hear music of the is under legal fire in Atlanta, and Thespians. Band and Choirs will tj ’ (h Western Allies si 
carried waste paper from class- first magnitude tonight, according a decision in that suit is expected ta|(e p»rt. rt*«r*m  „/l.t» ,r„  tha
rooms, Quinn said. Authorities to Dr. Carl Lang, president of the before the summer is out. Resist-i _  m wilt heeln st 7 .x .
believe a dlsc.rded cig.rette local CC Association. Tlie coming; (S„  VOTING. Page I )  I „  T  Caml ^

| smoldering in tra.h beneath a of the Denver Symphony a high-1-------  -------^ T  .nd narrators are to *  in T r J e w o h ,  Mtd the West Berlin
basemen, stsmve.l may h a v e Iv p.ofe.sion.l on best,a directed A D D | T , 0 N S  their places at 8:30 p.m. City Council' elections were not a

The Harvester Band, under the plebiscite on Boviet demands mat 
direction of W. R. Tregoe, will the Western Allies quit the citv— 
play a brass introduction to the the view also taken by the Com- 
Thespians' narrations. A carol by muniat press. Until recently, 
one of William A. Hunt's High When he expected the Coromu-

been the cause of the blaze. by Saul Caaton. follows the c on-
Services were to be held today cert appearance of the B a m b i  w i r v c n

for the Slat victim of the fire. Linn-Rod Alexander dance c o m -  B E  A N N E X E D
Victor Jacobelis. 9. died Friday pany here Nov. 8. ___ >■

i at St. Anne s Hospital of injuries The Denver Symphony will tune Oidtnan<e 511 aut or z ng am 
.suffered in the blaze. , Up ,or an g p.m. performance in *** °  annex *

Fifty-eight persons injured in pRn,ps Junior High School audi- . —tlm  nnrvosit-
bnanitalized 11 . , ttons, will be given its third and istive. opposite.

P torium. final reading at Tuesday morn- The Thespians, coached by Miss Addressee Parltameat
Before taking the Denver baton, jng-„ meetinK ot the Pampa City Helen Schafer, PHS speech teach-, Grotewohl was making a speech 

Caaton was 'first trumpet of the Commission. D ie meeting begins er. will present seven narrations, presenting his government to the 
Philadelphia orchestra and as- t tanging from "The Promise of s new Eaat German parliament and
sociste conductor under Leopold j arvis - Sone is a two-block ad- Redeemer’ ’ to ' The Flight Into outlining its future program.

, , . .... wb. - S o n e  _ _
up for an 8 p m performance in snd CJub Heights addi School cholri will follow each nar- to gain, he had aaid Just the

of them in critical condition.

Architects To Meet With 
School Board Thursday

Architects from Lubbock. Hmis-iplace the bond* on sale or it can The Board met from 10 to 11 
laboratory, said the moon probe ton an(J Pampa are expected to offer them for sale now snd forgo a m. tn the Curriculum Coordinat 
yielded data which for the first meet with ,he Pampa s,.bool Board competitive bidding. |or'» office,
time produced Information on U i*;Thurari t0 preaent p|ana f o r
Intensity of part of the dead|y I school additions snd buildings sp- 
radiation belt surrounding the d ,n a $1,250,ooo bond e lec
earth.

Dr. Wernher von Brsun of the 
Army balllattc missile agency 
said the flight was deemed 90 per 
cent successful because "on the 
first try, this never-tested rocket" 
was launched at a pre-determlncd 
time with no count-down troubles.

competitive bidding.
Howard Kenyon, representing 

Rauscher, Pierce and Co . Inc., 
Lubbock, proposed that hia com- 

tion Saturday. I pany Join with other bonding com-
The architect’s day was. set fol- panies to underwrite the bond ia- 

lowing a canvass of the election j aue The advantages of this p f o -  
returns this morning In P a m p a  cedure is that the Board could of- 
Junior High 8chool. D ie bond la- fer the bonds for sals now and not 
aue results had 611 for, and 263 risk a loaa on the market, 
against. Board member Gene Green ex-

At this time there are two coura- 
es of action open to the Board. It 

I f  H coma, from a hdwe atore, « n  wait 30 day., until Jan. 7. to

Tax School Is 
Set For Tuesday

' wiio assist

Stowkowski and Eugene Ormandv djtlon ,yjn|t alonR N Hobart St.
Born in New York City. Caston on west side of Pampa. Coun- 

ia a descendant of a line of famous {ry  d ub Heights, developed by
musicisn* dating back to 1700. White House Lumber Co., cov-
He is related on his. mother s side erg about four blocks between 
to the celebrated Gusikoff family Harvester and Browning streets
who for generation* were famed ^  eestem city limits
throughout Poland for their con
tributions to the musical develop

m ent of their native land.
I The Denver Symphony evolved 
in 1934 from the Civic Symphony 
Orchestra. For several years three 
professional concert* were given 
each year, featuring nationally 
famous soloists Later five con
certs were given.

Now the Orchestra presents 15 
sell-out performances in Denver 
during the winter, not to mention 
a aeries of children's concerts and

we have It. Lewi* Hdwe. adv.

OVER HALF OF 1958 
SCHOOL TAXES PAID

Pampa school district taxpayers 
hsvs paid about half of their 1958 
school taxes, according to figures 
released today by Homer Craig, 
manager of the school business of 

, flee.

Saturday's school bond vote.
The 1998 tax levy la $1 67 r.n 

each $100 of a property's assessed 
valuation. A break - down of the 
levy shows 40 cents of that amount 
will go Into a bond retirement 

_  _  I fund, and $l!27 will go Into the
Taxes collected through Dec. 1 opai.altanB fllnd.

total $677,975. The total tax hill 
for the pampa district is $1,212,- 
027. 1

A school for people ---- -----------
T  . . frequent tours.

farmer* and ranchers in filing in- Th# p * , , , ,  Mornlng News has
come tax return* will be held in thla to aay about Caston 

pressed the opinion that tre Board'the Pine Room of the Pampa "There is no discontent with
would lose good will by not open- Hotel Tueedav at 9 90 am  ac- Saul Caston. who ia the only man
ing public bidding. Knox Kinard. ’ . ‘ ’ . . - R a l n h  alive who esn boast, but doesn't.)
superintendent of Pampa Public g . 8  P ,bgt be waa Leopold Stowkowski'*
Schools, snd Rex Rose Board! Thorns*. The one day school ls rho 
chairman, told Kenyon they would , being conducted by the Texas Agri-jjhe Philadelphia 
possibly confer with him at a later cultural Extension Service and the years ago. 
da,e- Internal Revenue Service Cooper- "Caaton yield* to to

J. T. Logan of the’ln 'em al Rev
enue Service will discuss the var
ious tax deduction* allowable on 
farms and ranches Including da-

Leopold 
associate conductor 

Orchestra

S tCraig Report* the 1958 tax hPl 
is shout $* million higher than laxt 
year. Ta$ces, he said, will raise 
again in J95» with the addition of 
U  cents .to th* tax levy to pay 
for bonds approved by voter* in, and in Lares t.

Kenyoh. who is the Board s fi- » 
nancial advisor, favoted selling the 
bond* now or waiting until Feb
ruary since bond sales will be 
heavy between Dec 15 and Jan 15. 
However, Kinard said money will 
not be needed for school Improve- 
menis until February st the earli
est. I

Other Board members present 
were Jim Nation, D E. Holt and 
Aubrey Steele as well ss School 

This year's tax levy is on prop- Business Manager Homer Craig, 
erty assessed for tax purposes at The hoard also approved a Mu!

man In
■loyalty and respect for Stowkowski. j 
Still he is no Stowkowskian as a 
conductor but s sharply stched 
personality who has created his; 
own style. Moat Stowkowskian* | 
have coddled egos but not Caston. 

" I f  anything ha I* Inclined to|
predation, depletion, capital gsIns,.let musical utterance snd not seif 
casualty losses, and other items, conscious podium behavior donii-

Hit# hia concerts. Still he has 
Cecil A Parker of the Extension ^  rraallon *  an * n.

Rervice will discus. Social »w o«rtty , , nd lhe #vocation 0f silken,
endsaif-em poym snt tax, while ha|MMS#a
District Agent Knox Parr will act, Voorhee*. far ng thisrxYUra ai«o xporov^a a m u i- "  . uonim vnornrw. u* ww

172,375,450. The assessed vatu* tipi* l is t  Textbook Committee *jLT, ™  n' MUn* '  ac orchestra in rehearsal for the first
however, is shout 30 peicent 'msde up of A. R. Nooncakter, Mr*. |rord n*  w  Tnomaa- time, pronmmeed It ex*raordlnsry.
property’s actual valuation Ruby Capps. Mrs. Miriam Holme*. Thomas says that all persons Furihermore, he waa amazed that 

(>atg aaid school taxes are pay- Mrs. John Rankin. Mrs James who assist or advise farmers and|Caaton had arranged three re- 
able by Jan. 31. Taxes paid after pool#. Mr*. Alta Lane, Joe Page, i ranchers in making out and filing he*raals for him.”  
that date ara subject to a penalty Mr*. Linda Trego#, McHenry L a o * :Income Tsx Returns are Invited The above tribute was tsndertd

land Knny Ifinawri. ‘and urged te attend the School, jby John Roaenfield.

I Egypt.”  Grotewohl said th* West Berlin
The choirs participating will be voting could not justify the con- 

th# A Capelin Choir. Boys Choir tinued pretence of foreign force# 
Girls Choir and a combined chorus.; there although th* voting was 

The Nativity Scene program is overwhelmingly in favor of main- 
promoted bv the Pamna Chamber taining Allied troops in West Ber- 
of Commerce. ^  “  Hn.

It  was a massive vote of con
fidence for Socialist Lord Mayor 
Willy Brandt who declared. “ Wei* 
Berliners have said that never 
and at no time will they bend 
under the yoke of Communism.”  

West Berliner* voted in record 
numbers in what had been called 
a referendum on the Soviet pro
posals to drive th* West out of 
Berlin, and 98 j per cent of them 
rejected the Kremlin plan.

The Communist# received only

(See BIAKT4ADE. Page 9)

Little Harvester, 
PHS Yearbook 
Reap Big Honors

DEVt ON (Rpt) — The L i t t l e  
Harvester. Pampa High Rchoe) 
newspaper, wa# named the best 
weekly of the Texas High School 
Press Association Saturday at 
Texas Woman’s University here.

The ‘Harvester’ yearbook tied 
for first with the Parts Owl year
book.

Slxleee pampa students I I I  
their spoaser. Miss Elisabeth 
Hurley, atteaded the AsaarlaUea 
meeting.

The Students were hern ire
Reus e l f  ck. Pal BesmeltiM-k, Ml- 
rhael Brown, Paaiette C * # k, 
Gary Hark ley Banda Ruff. Ruth 
Irwin, Bobby Herbert. Dnral F. 
Goodwin. Wayne Matne#. Drey  
Patterson. Marianna Perkins. J* 
Ann Thompson. Anne Trippin 
horn, Engen* Wee* and Lynda

WHO’S AN OLDTIMER!
Peter Peterson, 98, and his 87-year-old wife, read a large 
edition of the Bible in their Fairview, Utah, home as 
they await their 80th wedding anniversary celebration. 
Their descendants, numbering about 325, include seven 
living children, 47 living grandchildren, 156 great grand
children and 39 great-great grandchildren.
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On The IKerord
HI (.H I .VXD GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

‘ Saturday 
Admission*

Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Drive 
Mrs. Fern Fisher, 450 Hughes 
Michael Short. White Deer 
Mrs. Barbara Bruce, 927 Love 
Warren Williams, 482 Pitts 
G. L. French, Borger 
Mrs. Cordia McBride, 603 E. Fos

ter # • .
Mrs. Kathryn Hooper, 2101 Dun

can
Mrs. Vera l/>cke, White Deer 
Mrs JohneLa Richison, Le/ora 
Clark Davis, 2125 N Banks 
L. T  Newman, 809 Malone 
Mrs. Lillian Land, 945 Love 
Mrs. Mildred Mobley, 725 N.l 

Wells
William H. Thom«s, 703 E Ma-i 

lone
Mrs. Beulah Miller, 620 Doucette! 
Robert D. Mack, i7 ll Charles j 
Mrs. Billie Holman, 1008 S. Far

ley
Dismissals

Mrs. Ollie York, 1321 E. Foster

3 Paintings j 
Identified

CHICAGO (U P I) An art expert 
from the Vatican has identified 
three paintings now owned by 
two Chicago lawyers as the $1,- 
600,000 masterpieces of three 
Italian artists.

The paintings, pur-hased for 
$2,200 at city sales during the past 
two years, are the corks of 16th 
Century masters Giorgione, Gio
vanni Bellini, and Sanzio Rapnael. 
for the Vatican gallery of art. 
said a “ conservative”  estimate of 
a work he identified as Gior- 
giot.e's “ Christ Bearing the 
Cross,’ ’ was one million dollars. 
Another painting by Giorgione 
with the same name hangs in 
Boston.

J. Paul De Laney se‘d he paid 
$1,000 for the masterpiece. De- 
Laney also paid $1,000 for Bellini's 
*'8acred Conversation," executed 
about 1508i according to Porcella. 
The art expert set its vakta.-at 
$300,000.

A third painting, Raphael’s 
“ Massacre of the innocents" was 
bought for only $170 by Rudalph 
A. Vasalle. It, too, was valued at 
$300,000

De Laney and Vasalle said they 
had bought the paintings on the 
advice of Alexander 7,latoff-Mir- 
aky, a Chicago sculptor and art 
restorer, who suspected their true 
origin.

Mrs. Mattie Dodson, 317 Zim
mers

Mrs. Teresa Humphreys, 806 E, 
Harvester

Mrs. Lula Stephens, 214 N. Gray 
Larry Lambright, 807 E 8cott 
C. A. Stanley, 825 8. Barnes 
Audiene Dick, 708 N. Dvight 
Mrs. Lillian Chesner, Pampa 
Jerry Durham. 515 Elm 
Paul Moore, 1800 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Laura Mangham, Pampa 
Allen Swan, 618 Lowry 
Mrs. Pearl Hudson, 18)6 Coffee 
Cynthia Horton, 615 Sloan 
Mrs. Maxine Ray, 718 N Christy 
Mrs. Shirley Davis, Pampa 
Mrs. Sally Conner, White Deer 
Mrs. Marilyn Wilson, 715 N. Ho

bart
Mrs. Junita Newer, 317 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Vera Light, Phillips 
T. J. Rhea, 529 Sloan 
David Deck, 2207 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Etta Dougherty, 1038 S. 

Wells
Sunday

Admissions
Steven D. Jenkins, 521 N Dwight 
Mrs. Sally D. Warren, 2125 N. 

Banks
Mrs. Jody Switzer, 1128 Juniper

Frank Jernigan. 421 S. Russell 
, Lee R. Goodwin, 315 N. Gray 

Mrs. Francos White, 616 Lefors 
Mrs. Millie Mitchell. Panhandle 
Mrs. Blanche Duree, 729 Brunow 
Mrs. Jo Tliompson, Borger 
O. R. Meeker, Panhandle 
Mrs. Claudia Money, 1009 E. 

Scott
John Paul Bowers, Pampa 
Mrs. Laura Watson, Mobeetie j 
Timothy H. Maher, 501 N Wells; 
Mrs. Sue Osteen, 615 N Zimmer 
Mrs. Elsie Hodges, »21 W. Fran- j 

cis

I Mrs. Laura Studefeakar, 958 
Banks

M. H. Brock, Hereford 
Mrs. 'nielma Brock, Hereford 
George Kllcrease, 1U5 N Nel* 
Leroy Williams, M<tf<ean > 
Mrs. Mary Rodgers, Pampa 
8hirley White, White Deer 

Dismissals
Mary Roberts, 416 Elm 
Mrs. Janie Davis, White Deer 
Mrs. Billie Holman, 1008 

Farley
Mrs. Nell Osborne. Pampa 
Mrs. Georgia 8tanton, Lefors

1 Mrs Bobbie Clark, 1012'Crane 
j Road

Mra. Minnie KuyaendaU 616 N 
Russell

Mr* Alice White, 421 N. Wells 
Baby Donnie Domneguat, 786 E. 

Campbell
O, L. Casey, 122 8. Sumner 
Mra. Fannie Roberta, $17 N. 

Christy
Joe B. Brown, 919 8. Faulkner 
W. J. Dewey, 90S N. Somerville 
Mrs. Oordie McBride, 603 E. Fos

ter
Mrs. Paula Beck, 821 N. Gray

Mre. Jo Anna Jenkuis, 521 N. 
Dwight

Frank Skidmore. 1226 E. Foster 
Eddie Wilkie, 604 Sloan 
Mra. Wanda Boyles, 8ke!lytown 
T. R Culley, 1609 Willlaton 
Arvella O’Neal, 404 Crawford 
Baby Monty Meera, 787 N. Nel- 

1 son
Mra. Kathryn Hooper, 9101 Dun

can
CONGRATULATIONS

Saturday
To Mr. and Mra. 8. R Riehiaon, 

Lefora, on tha birth of s daughter

at 5:55 p.m. weighing 7 its. 7 os.
To Mr. and Mra. C. E. Miller, 

620 Doucette, on the birth of a 
daughter at 8:46 p.m. weighing T 
lbs 2 os.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry B 
927 Love, on the birth of a son 
9:07 p.m. weighing A lbs. 6Vi 

Sunday
To Mr. and Mrs. Rsy W Fisher, 

450 Hughes, on thn birth of s 
daughter at 11:17 a.m. weighing 6 
lbs. V* oz. <y

To Mr. and Mrs. R. O Duree, 
729 Brunow, on the birth of a son

at 3:07 p.m. weighing 5 lbs. 7 a*.
To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White,. 

615 Lefors. on the With of 8 son 
et 2:04 p.m. weighing • lba. • os.

To Mr. and Mra. Earl Rodgers, 
Pampa, on the birth of a daughter 
at 8:06 p.m. weighing • lbs. 7V6 os.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGECHIROPRACTOR

111 S. B a lla rd  M O  4 -4S27

Business
Views

United Press International
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) 

and Royal Dutch - Shell Group 
signed contracts for development 
of Argentina's oil resources by 
affiliates of the two companies. 
At the same time Arturo Sabato, 
representative of the government 
oil monopoly, expressed skepti
c ism  that a deal would be reached 
with Atlas Corp.

Retail trade this week remained 
as good as a year ago according to 
Dun k  Bradstreet. Gains appeared 
in sales of women's apparel, gifts 
and floor coverings. Volume In 
men's apparel, toys and major 
appliances fell somewhat. Mean
while, the Commerce Department 
reported retail sales in October 
ro^e sharply to 17 billion dollars 
on a seasonally adjusted basis. 
The report also showed that in
ventory reduction at all levels of 
manufacturing and trade was the 
lowest since the recession started 
late laat year.

The free world petroleum indus
try will have to spend 140 billion 
dollars on expansion in the next 
decade or about twice what was 
spent in the past one to meet 
growth in demand, the Chase 
Manhattan Bank forecast. The 
bank said a faster growth in de- 

. mand outside the, U.S coupled 
with relatively more attractive 
exploratory prospects indicates 

| expenditures abroad may rise 
more than twice as fast as in the

!u.s.
F6ars o f Inflation 1n tire near 

future have been over-exaggerat- 
!ed but for the long-run Inflation 
still remains the big battle, 15 top 
economists agreed. The econo
mists, participating In a forum 
conducted by the National Indus

tr ia l Conference B o a r d ,  aaid 
abatement of inflation next year 
will be the result of gains in pro
ductivity about matching gains in 
wages.

Chuckles
United Press International 

TR IPLE  TROUBLE
MEMPHIS. Tenn. )U P I)—David 

Wilson, the father of four daugh- 
; ters, was so positive the next 
| child would be a boy that a name 
j already had been chosen.

Saturday, Mrs. Wilson gave 
birth to triplets- all girls.

WASH AND W E A R -T h e  lat
est thing in formal attire for 
transparently honest men is 
modeled by comedian D i c k  
Shawn, all togged out in a 
fancy dinner suit, tails and all, 
made of plastic. He's baring 
up well during an appearance 
at the Tropicana Hotel in Las 
Vegas, Nev.

SANTAS ON INCREASE
SANTA CTJttTS, Ca. fTTFIl > 

There are more Santa Clauses 
than ever this year.

The population of this smallest 
Incorporated community in Geor
gia has jumped from two to four 
persona.

Read The News Classified Ads.

EA
1
SY TERM
Big Tro^e Ins

IS
Y Y C  ) C L L  T w . i  L C d )

We'll Guarantee To Save You Money!
WE'RE TRADING 
WE'RE SWAPPING 
WE'LL WHEEL,
WE'LL DEAL 
AND THAT'S NOT ALL

NO MONEY DOWN
YOUR OLD RANGE MAKES DOWN PAYMENT

NO PAYMENT
UNTIL NEXT YEAR

NOW ON SALE DURING THIS SPECIAL EVENT
Are These

W  m' 1LJ U ' 11 h RangesFamous 3
NOW SELLIN G  FO R  AS LOW  AS

I with Trod*

CASH
CHARGE
TERMS

Come See The Wonderful 
Features Found on Tappan 
Ranges

SUPERB NEW FEATURES
Now Swing-Out Broiler 
Convenient Cluster Top 
Lifetime guarantee on burners and

Your Credit Is Good! oven bottom.

REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWING ON MAYTAG DRYER
j, % “ 4 \

■ -  ■
I’ .

Hawkins - Shafer Appliances
848 W. Foster MO 4-6341

TO MAKE IT M E R R IE R —Shown above are this year's Christ
mas sealv the 52nd edition by the National Tuberculosis Asso
ciation In the continuing fight against TB. The N T  A  reports that 
u u  h i w  is still very much with us—over 100,000 new cases 
a year." The annual cost of prevention, treatment and compen
sation amounts to more than 700 million dollars.

Advertisement

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

S— Teefc. *. T. (»r*fi*i» -  For the 
6rat time science has found e new 
healing eubetenee with the aston
ishing ability t*  ehrlnk hemor
rhoids. etop itching, end relieve 
aaia -  without surgery.

In etas after case, while gently 
relieving pels, actual reduction 
tahlinker* > tank plane.

If «at amasingofall - result! were 
aw tkerengh that sufferers made

astonishing statements tike "Files 
havs ceased to be s problem!"

The secret is a new heeling sub
stance ( Bio-Dyne*)-diseovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now svailabls 
in auppoailory or ointment farm 
under the name Preparation H.* 
At your druggist. Money bask 
guarantee.

•Sag. U. 6. fet. O f

\
\
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For Gabriel
Funeral rites are pending for 

Joseph Guy Gabriel, retired farm
er, who resided at 841 E Brunow, 
it has been announced bv Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home.

Mainly About 
People

•Indicates Paid Advertising

Army Pvt. William J. Swires, 23,
was recently assigned to the 35th 
Infantry at Schofield Barracks, 
Hawaii. Swires, a rifleman in the 
infrantry’s Company C, entered the 

Mr. Gabriel died at 10 p.m. Sun-iArmy in April and was last sta- 
day in Wichita Falls. He was bom!Honed at Fort Carson, Colo. He Is 
Nov. 7, 1886 in Charlotte, N.C., a 1955 graduate of Canadian High
and had lived in Mobee'ie for 27 
years before moving to Pampa in 
1945. He was a member of Har- 
rah Methodist Church.

Mr. Gabriel is survived by his 
wife, Emma; four rons, Joe of 
Pampa, Herman of Waco, Dave 
of Andrews, Virgil of Farmington. 
N.M.; six daughters, Mrs. Velta 
Williams, Mrs. Lorene Hopkins. 
Mrs. Beulah Dwight all of Pam
pa. Mrs. Minnie Churchman of 
Valley Mills, Mrs. Mercene Piatt 

| of Wichita, Kan., Mrs. Sylvia 
Pringle of Lincoln, Neb.; three 
brothers, Charlie of Tyler, Clyde 
of Moody, Okla., Lloyd of Pocasett, 
Okla.; three sisters, Mrs. Vassie 
Mosely of Van Gabriel, Calif., 
Mrs. Coasie Stover of Los Angeles, 
Mrs. Addie Cobb of Phoenix, Arir.; 
26 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

T O P  DOG'
Fred Maytag II, president of the Maytag Co., Newton, 
la., right, congratulates Joe Hawkins, Pampa Maytag 
dealer, on winning a recent sales contest sponsored by 
Maytag Southwestern £o. of Dallas. Hawkins is one of 
14 ‘Top Dog’ Texas Maytag Dealers who recently 
visited the home office and factories of the company.

Demo Group Requests More 
Union, Rights, Welfare Laws

'Messiah' 
Sunday

Handel’s “ Messiah,”  a tradition
al Christmas oratorio, will be g iv
en Sunday in the Pampa First Bap
tist Church, Joe Whitten, a “ Mes
siah”  director, has announced.

Four large choirs have combine^ 
for the presentation of “ The Mes
siah.”  Pampa s First Baptist, First 
Christian, First Methodist and 
First Presbyterian Churches are 
represented.

Directors are First Bapt.st's min

School and was formerly employ
ed by Booty and Kelley. Spring- 
field, Ore. His parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Archie M. Swires, live in 
Canadian.

Beautiful Christmas Cards, News
Service, 110 W. Kingsmlll.*

B. M. Baker PTA executive
board will meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs. C. N. Gage, 
1018 Gordon.

Large 3-room private bath near
school, *80 mo. Bills paid. 420 
Sloan St., or call MO 4-3978.• 

Business and Professional Wom
en's Club will meet Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. in City Club Room with 
Mmes. Bea York and Lillie Mae 
Fowler, chairmen of the Interna
tional Security committee, present
ing a film, “ The DEW L*ne Story.” 

Used Studio Piano. MO 4-8571.* 
The annual meeting of District 

No. 23, Texas Graduate N u r s e s  
Ass'n, will be held in San’s Cafe 
in Spearman at 7 p.m. on Tues
day. A11 nurses are urged to at
tend.

Two hand crochet table cloths,
also Doilies. MO 4-7718.*

McKitrlck Rites 
Slated Tuesday

Funeral Services will be held for 
Mr. Raymond Clifford McKitrlck, 
83, on Tuesday afternoon in Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Chapel with Dr. 
Burgin Watkins, pastor of St. Paul 
Methodist Church, officiating. Bur
ial will be In Falrview Cemetery.

Mr. McKltrick, tool - pusher for 
Wheatley . Rose Drilling Contrac
tors, died in his home, 413 Davis,

at 8 p.m. Sunday. He was oorn* 
July 26, 1895 in Matamoris, Ohio, 
and came to Pamp,i in January, 
1953 from Fairfax, Okla.

Survivors include his wife, Wil
ma of the home address; t w o  
daughters. Mrs. Isabel! Dennis of 
Houston, Mrs. Margaret Hamrick 
of Edmond, Okla.; two step • sons, 
Lawrence Flaharty of Borger, 
Maynard Flaharty of Wichita 
Falls; and 14 grandchildren.

Pall - bearers will be G l e n n  
Hamlyn, Gid Windsor, O. R. Cree, 
Charles Huffhine, Pedro Shaffner, 
and Art Heflin.

r e  .*■ ■

Y K 8 . Bob Hud.oa, of the Olbr^k
tar I,if* Insurant;* Company « f  
America, has that wamlcrftil •su
ing* plan that you h »v* k***4 
about. Can you qualify? “Th* Fra. 
tectiv* inveatment Plan". S** «*  
all . . .

See or CaM

BOB HUDSON
307 Rose Bldg. MO 4 8814

ister of music, Joe Whitten, and attack.

Davis Dies 
On Flight |

Earl R. Davis, a former Pampa j 
resident, died Saturday night on an 
A ir Reserve flight from Wichita 
Falls to San Antonio. He was 44. i 
Death was attributed to a heart;

By RAYMOND 1.4 H R 
I'nltrd Pres* International

First Presbyterian's minister of 
music, William A. Hunt. Whitten 
will also be one of the soloists.

Tom Atkin, minister of music at 
the First Methodist Church, is or
ganist* „

"The Messiah”  wil! be presented
at 3 p.m.

T ~  -*■

BLOCKADE
WASHINGTON (U P I)

Funeral services will be h e l d ]  
Tuesday afternoon at Wichita j 
Falls. Mr. Davis, a flight engineer, 
was stricken on a flight 'rom Shep- j 
pard Field. Wichita Falls, to ] 
Brooks Field, San Antonio 

Survivors include his wife In ( 
Wichita Fails; two sisters, Mrs. 0. 
K. Gaylor, Pampa, and Mrs. Pres
ton. - Snelling, Stockton, Calif., a j 
brother, Ernest R. Davis, Manteca, j 
Calif.; and his mother, Mrs. 
George Austin, Denver.

I wage (now $tl and repeal of the 
Taft • Hartley provision allowing

state right-to-work laws It also (Continued From rage 1)
- ____r  ~  ; ‘r ; ' ‘ dVOC* ,r1 Pa*"aK* of * “ - ! . •  per cent of the ballots and

L i e  o ne(1y lv « *  unlon reform bi". wh,ch this from the labor district «  
handed Congress Its own state of waa ,ftil ye, r Bv the Sen . Red-  wedding which was known u  ,  . . .  n|

m i  more civil rights acUon. som; **“  k'" ° *  by *h'  ” ° U"e a* “  ^m m unUt stronghoid even R O t  G l l H t y  P I C 3

* * * *  J 5 5 c n * o r o j  c ' r  n w i
0 . MW or » • '  D .m oc.11, m .h le h  H .  i„ Ih . 1.1, .l.ctkm . .-d  . ( . in  £ 1 1 1 6 1 6 0  l O l  U W I

" r° * r | party-splitting issue of civil rights was too tiny to win a seat in the!
, ’t*h* propos*1* were sure to pro- waa dominant. The same is- City Council.

voke protests from Southern Dem- sue waa before the Democratic Surrounded By F.ast
t  or rats and conservatives In born | a 11 o n a 1 committee Saturday West Berlin lies 110 miles be-

parties who would view It as a when It refused to unseat Camille hind the Iron Curtain and is sur-
big spending, updated version of F  oravel as Louisiana national rounded by Communist East Ger-
the New Deal. And its was unlike- committeeman and gave a vo te ; many, dominated by 22 Soviet
ly to get an enthusiastic reception o ( POnftd«nre to party Chairman divisions and the East German

*from  Democratic congressional < pauj m . Butler, specifically, for Army. The Brandenburg gate sep-
leaders. jhla "forthright utterances”  on civ.

The blueprint for action <1e- il rights.
signed for the new Democratic; The 8,000 • word statement from Communist German republic.
Congress, which convenes next the council was the most compre- The anti-Communist fervor piu,  COsts. Culberson was arrest 
month, came Sunday night from hensive it has ever issued. West Berlin's record 1,604,787 vo -; ^  gunday at 2 ;S0 pm . in the 1000
the party's policymaking voire; n  app|auded the congressional ters 93.1 per cent of the elec- block on W. Brown. Both men ap- 
outside Congress between nation- leadership of Speaker Sam RaV-!tor» te- w »*  *> 8reat that t * ' * , peared in county court.
al conventions. The advisory coun- bum and Senate Democratic! •w*Pt all except the two great j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

etl members include former Presi- t>.ader Lvndon B. Johnson who anti-Communist parties out of the D ja a v  R a n k  S t o l e n
dent Truman. Adfal E. Stevenson. refUM.d t0 jo.n the cu n d ] and city parliament 5,5,7

arates It from East Berlin, now 
claimed as the capital of the

Elmer C. Immel, 44, KellervlUe, 
entered a plea of not guilty this 
morning to charges of driving 
while intoxicated. His appearance 
bond was set at *500.

Immel was arrested by Pampa 
police officers Friday evening at 
the Intersection of Barnes smd Mc
Cullough.

A second motorist charged with 
D W I ,  James Culberson, 31, Bor
ger. pled guilty and was fined *100

Gov. Averell Harrimxn of New never showed much enthusiasm 
York. Gov. ( T  Mennen Williams about getting its advice

Reopen Closed Schoolsof Michigan and other party lead 
era.

Urge Union Reform Bill

Wher% Uxe-<4ty l>®rliam#rt for
merly had an opposition of 19 lib
erals, it now had 78 .Social Dem

Piflfly
- A. piggy bank* holding between j 
*®) and *15 1n chang*, waa taken 
from the Jess Haggerman home,

In Its civil * righfs aectlOn, the
. .  . .. council merely expressed a hope

Beside, th. far-r*arhing civil f()r l iflatioy J  hol ' n
righU p rop o «l.^ th e  program l* -|clowd , chool,  in the ^  „ dF t0 
eluded such labor-backed recoin- oU,er> from cl ta dis
mendattons as a *1.28 minimum tM over racia, lnte fion

The Socialist

But it also called for enactment 
of a bill like the controversial 
"Part I I I "  stricken by the Senate 
from the 1957 civil rights bill.
That provision would allow the 
Justice Department to seek In
junctions against persons seeking 
to deprive others of civil rights.

Alongside the civil rights pro-;phantly after the election:

ocrat's (socialists! and 55 Chris- « 5 N. Starkweather. 3 ’uid.y nighC 
tian Democrats who see eye-to-1 ^  l0M wa* discovered at 9:301 
eye on the vital Issues which jP  ™- ,
command the attention of West v p ° » ce C M * > »  1 d
Berliners the Haggerman home was entered

All other parties failed to ge t , by p r y ^  a latch off a screen win- 
the 5 per cent of tne vote nee- dow bank- hiddf n in ,a
essary to win a seat. I room dreaaer. waa U:e on‘y loaa

Tribute To Brandt [reported.
Christian i 
a directi 

symbol

and v-nnsiian ■* ^  ,
Democrat gains were a direct i damages blight 
tribute to Brandt, now a symbol! An early morning fire Sunday | 
of West Berlin's determination to did little damage to a car owned 
stay free. The 44-year-oid Brandt; by J. D. Wright, Pampa fire- 
announced solemnly and trium-jfighters reported.

Quotes In 
The News

United Pres* International

WASHINGTON — Dr. William Alongside the civil rights "pro-;phantly after the 'e lection : Wright, whose car caught fire
H. Pickering, director of the A r- ’ g ram< tbe councjj urgpd a tighter] “ This Is a great victory for at 5:25 at the intersection of Pitta
my * Jet propulsion laboratory. antl.filibuMer ^  for the s<,natp freedom which cannot be over- and Frederic, blamed a flooded
Pasadena, Calif., on Pioneer I l l  s where Southern filibusters have looked by Moscow. This election carburetor. Damages were con-
attempted lunar probe: long served to block civil rights was a real referendum on the So- fined to engine wiring.

"While the results of the legislation. iviet proposals for Berlin. The .
launching of Pioneer I I I  were dis- it  asked for a rule to cut off Berliners have declared that nev-1 y  Q  | | ^  ( j  
appointing to the engineering spe- debate by a majority of the total er and at no time will they bend
rialists in that the probe did not Senate membership- that is, by 60 under the Communist yoke ”  (continued From Page l )

“ ----------- —  scentlfic votes Instead of the present rule There was no question hut that anc* 8lat^ a Pr0Videi ° L C0S?
the overwhelming rejection o f l? ub!lc schools on a diatrict-wlde

* reach the moon, the 
benefits to be obtained more than < requiring 66 votes. It also urged 
compensates for this disappoint- the House to reduce the road-
hient.”  block powers of its rules commit-

-------  tee.
BERLIN — Willy Brandt, anti- In the field of Social Security,

Communist mayor of West Bor- the council asked for a more lib- 
lln, on his re-election: : eral program including hospital!-

"W e stand by our pro • election i *aU°n insurance. It also urged 
promise that we would not misuse [Ibat old age insurance payments 
our power. The city needs the co- h* boosted an average of *100 a Pa'Kn 1° excuse th* Communist

overwhelming 
Communism strengthened the 
hand of the Western Big Three 
in the task of finding counter
proposals to the Communist note 
on Berlin.

Red* Claim Foul 
The East German Communists 

immediately launched a oam-

hperation of all peace - loving bionth over the next three or four 
forces who will work to build up ]yeara 
th# city.

Jurors AreWA8HNOTON — The Demo
cratic Advisory Council, in call- # #
‘"8  for enactment of federal leg [ j ■ q  |y% I  t c f i / j  
Illation designed to open schools] ®  ■ ■ ■ ■  W V l  
closed In the South by conflicts 
over racial desegregation:
' "There le an obligation to meet 
the challenge of closed schools 
and potentially uneducated chil
dren as a result of the defiance 
of the law of the land by a few 
state and local officials.”

defeat as a result of gerryman 
dering and West Berlin "terror 
tactics.”

Moscow also Joined in the out
cry. The Soviet Communist Party 
newspaper Pravda said the antl- 
Red parties combined with police 
and “ hired thugs" to shatter the 
Comm uniats

basis should one unit become sub
ject to desegregation orders.

Expect Dynamiting Decision
There were these other develop

ments on the race - relations 
scene; ,

—In Atlanta, a Jury was ex
pected to rule today in the trial 
of George Bright, who with four 
other men is charged with dy 
namiting a Jewish temple. Con
viction could result In the death 
sentence.

—Two "moderate”  candidates 
who lost to segregationists in the 
Little Rock, Ark., school board 
election Saturday said they would 
challenge the results. One segre-

WASHTNGTON — Defense Mo 
blllser Leo A. Hoegh, in ceremon
ial commemorating the 17th an
niversary of Pearl Harbor Day: 

"The greateet tribute we can 
pey those who have fallen in the 
defense of our country and in 
particular to those a ho fell on 
this day in 1941 Is the solemn 
pledge that never again wfll we 
be caught unprepared by a sur- 
nriae attack.”

KEYS MADE 
While You Woit

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foater

Jurors in county court this] Moscow claimed the voting had * aUonist who loat b le a te d  he 
morning were dismissed by Judge nothing to do with the Soviet pro- "T' ay ronteat th* vote- Half of the

posals to drive out the West al-Bruce Parker when settlements 
and continuations "washed out”  
the court’s five-case docket.

Two defendants, Johnny Fuller, West Berliners last week: 
charged with aggravated assault, 
and Joe Chambers, charged with 
malicious destruction oLjirpper.ty. 
failed to appear. Warrants nave 
been dispatched for their arrests.

J. D. Hethcock, charged with 
driving while intoxicated, changed 
his plea to guilty and was fined 
*100 plus costs. Hethcock had 
been free on ball since his arrest 
June 3, 1958.

Cases against Cecil Adams,
D.W.I., and Jafnes Edwin Jonea, 
also cited for D.W.I., were con
tinued to the next Jury term.

six board seats went to "moder- 
though West German "Chancenor atea"  and half to citizens council 
Konrad Adenauer sopealed to 1 *P°naorpd candidates.

"Let
the whole world hear what you I
think of the Soviet proDosals.”
____ ^ ^  - I

Nearly *350,000.000 was s p e n t ;  
for foreign cars tn the U n i t e d ]  
States during 1957, almost double 
the 1956 figure.

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1838 Hllllston MO •  9527

FRESH LEAN

Pork
Steak

CENTER CUTS

FOOD
Lean, Streaked

SILT PORK LB.

CEN TER Fresh, Lean

400 S. 
Russell

1 Block West 
of S. Cuyler 

1 Block North 
Of Hwy. 60

MO
5-3452

GROUND BEEF
Half or Whole /a

lOpen 7 Doys A Week: 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. CURED HAMS LB.1

BACON All First Grade 
Armour's Star 

Swift's Premium 
Sliced LB.

Steele’s S00 Can, Jumbo

BUTTER BEANS
Our Value, 300 ran

PORK & BEANS
Steele’s, 300 can

Mexican Style BEANS
^ m

Steele’s 303 can, Mustard or TurnipG R E E N S _______
Steele’s, 300 can

NEW POTATOES
Ste»le’s, 300 cansH O M I N Y

PURE CANE SUGAR
10 lbs. 89 c

Texas Oranges
Sweet and Juicy

Our Value, 303 can

TOMATOES .. for $ 1 1 ^
Libby’s, with beans, 1-lb. can

C H I L I . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5  lb cello bag 3 9 c
APPLES

Morton’s Quart Jar

SALAD DRESSING
Rome Beauty 

Bushel

Large Family Size 
APPLE  . 
CHERRY

FROZEN PIES
3  for $1°° PECANS

NECCHI-ELNA
SE W IN G  CIRCLE

W * **rvlo* all m*k*> of ..w ins 
maehlnts. N**d * part? w* h*v* II.

824 8. Cuyler MO 8 8«S6

Far Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

Malarial*| Guaranteed W ork and 
ft 24 hour Servica 
ft Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
Sit N. Ballard

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 

1 ----------------1--------------

MO 4-7421

Fairyland, Chocolate Cordial, reg. box

C H E R R I E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 4 9 c
Baker’s, 8emi-Sweet, 12-oz. pkg.

CHOCOLATE CH IPS... . . . 3 9 c
Wilson’s, with sauce, 1-lb. jar 
T  A k i  A 1 C fI AM A L E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

New Crop 
Paper Shell 
1-Lb. Package

G RA PEFRU ITS
Ruby Red

Folder’s, All Grinds, 1-lb. can

CO FFEE / V
Allen's Gallon Can

SWEET POTATOES
Red Potatoes

Speedy, Tall Can

Dog and Cat Food. 3 for 1 9 c

N
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A M P U n m - S P l A K E I L

fa rnotcfanfl cobfa-t

to f only $39.95 |

Check fhese features/
tt, AC transformer powared 
mot chad spaokarv. 3V5", 4

listening individual taste,

a r v in ^ ^ J
AUTOMATIC 45-R
• 2 speakersl • S^>oro»#

' * • '  for • «  *0 . group,

W,.K 57nch »P«*kar» W »h  w e ,h .b|, Ar v - . .

enjoys life more now because his 

future is assured. Savings accounts 

here cam substantial profits 

twice a year . . .  are insured 

safe by a Federal agency. 
Open or add to your 

savings account tomor* v- 
row . . .  you’ll be M  J

K  glad you did!

L O A N
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUBREY STEEL!
MANAOH MCMTAIY TMASUtta 

WEST StANCH AND OtAY STIEITS

CJecurity FEDERAL

T H E  P A  M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S  
M O N D A Y , DECEM BER 8, 1958

51st
Year

DEAR A B B Y ...
By Abigail Van Buran

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS —  Celebrating birthdays at the 
Senior Citizens party held Thursday afternoon in Lovett 
Memorial were front row, left to right, Mrs. Emma Put- 
schi on Dec. 16; Mrs. Joe B. Williams on Dec 29; Mrs. 
T. 0. Thompson on Dec. 20, bock row, left to right, J. M.

Patton on Dec. 23; Mrs. Frances Dabrouhua on Dec. 19; 
Mrs. Katie Vincent on Dec. 27; Mrs. Cleo Seitz on Dec. 
1; and H. M. Norris on Dec. 12. Honorees were presented 
with gifts and birthday cake by the hostesses, members 
of the Altrusa Club. (Daily News Photo)

'omen 3 s $ c tiv itie 3
Doris E. Wilson

Daily News Women’s Editor

iiaMWiwaaeiWinarii—iii»iiiwrTm«i~'

wcicu (Calendar

MONDAY | Mrs. Eam ie Mesneak, 1112 E.
7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge Francis. Secret Pal gift exchange.

BfflHMNMM*3

December Activities Are Planned By 
First Baptist Young Women's Assn.

Young Women’: 
the First Baptist 
cently in the chuy6h parior 

jdhns

, Association of 
mrch met re- 

with
Mrs. Clo Ann Johnson, president, 
presiding and opening the 'ting 
\ ith the reading of riis  ies’
r im es who were having t ----- lays.
i: pedal prayer was ofiered t o r  
t lem.

prayer meeting hour in the church, 
one of the YW A members, Mias 
Jayne Giddeon, who was married 
on Nov. 25 to Max Griggs, was 
honored in a Bible presentation 
ceremony. It is the custom of the 
Women's Missionary Union each 
time before a regular memlx r of 
the YW A is married to honor her

Club, St. Matthews Parish Hall,
727 W. Browning.

TUESDAY
10:00 — Zion Daughters, cover

ed dish luncheon in the home of 
Mrs. S. B. Malone, south of the
city.

10:00 — PEO, Chapter CS in the 
home of Mrs. S. B. Malone, south
of the city.

7: SO — Business and Profession
al Women'* Club, City Club Room.

8:00 — Rho Eta Chapter. Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority, with Cheater 
rfuff, 718 N. Nelson. “ T h e  
Dance.”

WEDNESDAY

Christmas P a rty . 
Planned By WSG

Plans for a Christmas Party, 
which is to be held in the First 
Methodist church par'or on Dec. 
15, were discussed during the Mon
day evening meeting of the Wes
leyan Service Guild *n the home 
of Miss Ua Pool, 1610 Charles. 
Misi Minnie Allen, presided during 
the discussion.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwetl gave 11 1  
opening prayer. Mrs. W. C. Hutch
inson created the worship center.

Mrs. Harold Wright read as the 
devotional "Ready For C h r 1 a t- 
mas" and “ Others”  followed the

DEAR ABBY: I  (like thousands|ing the 14 years I  have been mar 
of other mothes) have developed[ ried we have always been on 
an almost incurable disease over- I good terms. Last night they drop- 
night. Tt la called ^Perfo ra ted  j ped In unexpectedly with a birth- 
Cranium”  which means, “ Mother day card and two dollars for my 
has holes in her head.”  The symp- daughter’s birthday. They came 
torn* first became evident when at seven and we sat and visited 
my daughter entered Jr. High. I  until nine-thirty. When they l e f t
refused to let her date on school my husband was furious with m e ( ( >f
nights, go steady, wear heavy [ because I  had not offered them a group singing, "Silent Night, 
make-up to school or ride around cup of tea. ( I  never thought of it.) | The book, "Understanding Other 
in cars with boys. As yet she He scolded me until midnight over Cultures ' was briefly reviewed by 
doesn't answer me back. She just my social blunder and this mom- M r*. L«ee Harrah, who pointed out 
stands and gazes through t h e  ing he was still sulking about it at tbat "It  is only through cur broad- 
holes in my head. I  need some breakfast. Do you think what I  did mindedness in understanding the 
concrete help, Abby, to show my was so horrible? people of other cultures that we
daughter that Everybody In Eight I FEELING  BLUE wU1 llv# ^  P*ace
Grade does not get the privileges Dear Blue: Your husband Is be- W*  Wfl * lther ,,v# ^ ac* fU' ‘ f  
she wants. Can you help me? having childish. If  He thought his W® ^  ‘

PERFORATED  C R AN IU M ; parents should have been offered

closed the session with prayer 
Mias Alics Gordon was welcom

ed into the guild a# s  new mem
ber.

Miss Pool servsd refreshments 
during the social hour to twenty 

bars.
oss attending, not mentioned 

previously were Mmes. J. M. Tam
er, Mattie Fountain, Ma’com Den
son, Roy Kilgore, Irl Smith, Aul.rey 
Jones, Sherman White. F  V. Bos
ton, Ben Ogden; MIjse* L ilian ! 
Mullinax, Inez Cluob and A l m s  
Wilson.

Dear Perforated: Each mother 
has to lay down the law according 
to her own beat Judgment. Simply 
state that you are not Interested 
In what "everybody else”  does (a 
loose term, Indeed!) .

a cup of tea he could have sug
gested it.

the way we do It in our 
Period.”

Confidential To Pondering: A 
"L a d y " is a female who makes it 

"This is easy for a man to act like a gentle- 
house. man.

'rec-DEAR A B B Y : Have you a 
ipe”  for happiness?

"SEARCHING”
Dear Searching:
Take 2 heaping cups Patience 
One heartful Love 
2 handsful Generosity 
Dash of Laughter 
One headful Understanding 
Sprinkle generously with K i n d -  

nesa
Add plenty of Faith and m 1 x 

well.
Spread over a period of a life

time and serve everybody y o u  
meet.

DEAR AB B Y: Tell the people

For a personal reply writs to 
ABBY In care of this paper. En-

White Deer Circles 
Plan Yule Party

White Deer Home Demonstra- 
Loyd Collia recently with Mr s .  
tion Club met recently with Mrs. 
Loyd Collins with Mrs. I-awson 
Shaw, vice president, presiding.

Mrs. Leon Nicholson and Mm. 
Bill Burcham were voted to mem
bership due to two vacancies In 
the club.

Plans for the Christmas party 
with “ rooster trouble" to get "the were discussed snd completed. The 
man who owns one" to stretch a club will entertain with a Turkey 
tight wire 2 or 3 Inches above the! dinner at 6 p.m. Dec. J3 in the

gether.
Mm. Harrah was assisted by 

Mrs. Orion Carter, who knew the 
author. Dr, Ina Corrin* Brown 
personally. Mrs. Carter told of Dr. 
Brown’s brilliant mind, co.orful 
personality and sense of humer 
as she had obseved though con
tact with her at Bcarritt College, 
where Dr. Brown la professor So
cial Anthropology. Mrs. Carter

close a self addressed, stamped
envelope.

If you want a collection of Ab
by’* best letters and answers in 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get "D EAR  ABBY”  for you.

Read The News Classified Ads.

P L A N

S o f t  W a t e r

In Your
NEW HOME

10:00 — PEO, Chapter CS in the!

Reports were given by Miss Pat « ith this ceremony. Miss Giddeon 
Ingram, secretary »rd  Miss Vir- presented with a wh.te Bible 
ginia Jones, who reported on the, *n a special ceremony. 
Thanksgiving baskets which h a d  Miss Sally Pullen, Mrs. O w e n  
been delivered to a needy family. [ Johnson and Mrs. R. L. McDonald, 

Plans were made for activities WMU president, took part in the
for the month of December, which 
will Include a lesson m the m 1 s- 
r.ion study book, “ Echoes From In
donesia'' on Dec. 11; a Christmas 
"arty for Mesican children on Dex

9:30 — Bishop Seman Guild, St. 
Matthew's Parish Hal.

9:30 — Geneva Wilson Circle.

home of Mrs. T. J. Wright, 334;fV *| W‘ H '
Williston. Lewis, 723 E. Malone

2 :30 -  Civic Culture Club With 9 30 “  Sh° rt. Flr*
Mrs Ophelia Morris, 221 E. Kings- ®ap“ * t ,Wlth M rr  Boh Stroble- 121 
mill. *  . We,t

„ . ...1 9 30 — Mary Ruth Bridges Cir-2:30 — El Progresso Club with* . _  . . .  ... _  ,,
Mr,. Grundy Morrison, 2101 C h r i s - °  V ‘ 
tine "Behind A Curtain of Clouds." Burton' 1012 W' Buck,er

2 30 — Twentieth Century For- 9 :30 — Doris Smith- C i r c l e ,  
um Club with Mrs. Roy Bourland. First^Baptist, with Mm. J. M. Hill, 

! 2429 Duncan. "Peace On Earth.”
2:30 — Varietas Study C l u b

place where the birds rosta and he 
will be quiet; you see the rooster 
must rise up to flap hi* wings be
fore he crows, so If hs can't raise 
up, he won’t crow!

W. W. B.
(F ifty  years experience

home of Mr. and Mm. Lowel By
num. Secret pals will N* revealed 
when gifts are opened.

Roll call was answered w i t h  
"What I  Want Santa To B r i n g  
M e."

Refreshments were served to
with chickens) Mmes. Shaw. Charles Warmlnskt,

-------- [John Hamlyn, Lowell Bynum, W.
DEAR ABBY: My in-laws llve 'G . Eller, Alvin Lewis by the host- 

only s 13-mlnute ride from us. Dur-^ess.

presentation. A ll YW A members, 
holding lighted candles, formed a 
circle around the honoree as the 
pastor. Dr. E. Douglas Carver led 
a prayer of dedication. Miss John-

3 at 3:43 to be followed by carol son sang "Bless This House" ac- 
s nging in the evening. A special companied by Miss Eloise Lane, 
program on Hong Kong will be 
given the last week in the month.

In the absence of the prayer 
chairman, Mm. Owen Johnson, di-

The road runner bird takes its 
name from its habit of running 
along the road in front of wagons 

rector, had charge of the Lottie and other ai0WK vehicles.
Moon Week of Prayer program,! , ______  ■
with each one present participating, 
in the program. An offer ng was' 
made for foreign mission work.

Refreshments were served

433 Pitts.
9:30 — Kathryn White Circle, 

First Baptist, with Mm. L. H. 
Greene. 510 N. Somerville.

9:30 — Lillie Rodgera Circle. 
Fimt Baptist, with Mrs. W a y n e

Christmas program with gift ex
change In the home- of Mrs. J. G.
Doggett, 915 N. Somervile.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 2201 j Denny, 2136 N. Russell. 
Charles. "The Miracle Of Christ-1 
mas."

3:00 — Twentieth Century Cul
ture Club, Christmas Party in the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Dobbin, 1909 
Mary Ellen.

6:30 — DMF Auxiliary, Cities
(Service Gas. dinner meeting tn

9:30 — Sypert Circle, First Bap 
tlst with Mrs. Robert Hogan, south
of city.

8:15 — Women of th* Moose, 
Moose Home, 401 E. Brown.

HAND LOTION
F o r  e x t r a  d r y  s k i n  

h a v k  5 9 c  o r  3 9 c
M U RK

111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

No monthly payments until February ’59!
WHITE’Sto fc w  THRIFT MU

LSi/ Mnlro It n WHITE
Citizens of Monaco ar* forbidden

The silvernsh ts neither 6 fish 
•nor does it live in water. It is a 
small wingless insect with a tiah-

Those present were Misses Ssrs ll,<e ***!•
and Jon Naylor, Nancy and Vir-

White Way Cafe. Christmas party, to gamble in the Monte Carlo casi 
following dinner in the home o f ‘ no. *

gtnia Jones, Pat and Kay Ingram, 
Clo Ann Johnson, Mrs. Odell Gid-

More than 100 languages are used 
by large civilized groups number, 

deon, counselor and Mrs Johnson, [ing from 1,000,000 to 500,000,000 
In a recent Wednesday night I people.

Better Prescription Service
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

1122 A lc o c k  M O  4-8469

- —   —— — —— V— W W W W

Thrill to all the splendor of stereophonic sound!

V r v in  H i - F i
STEREO PHONOGRAPH

What
Acme
Foster, 
on any 
same c 
Acme, 
rebuild 
Acme 

For 1 
mattrei 
that sic 
mansht 
recondi 
tory q t 

Acm 
buaines 
has a t 
how it 

One 
truck t 
and th 
eventn 
really 
the dlfi 
Acme

You
mgttre
old mr
you cai
built lr
eronorr•
rscond! 
mattrei 

By a 
er to 
gives 
which

Y o u ’d kn o w  him a n y w h e re ...

tltfi/ m/ut uatitj
at S E C U R IT Y  F E D E R A L I

He stands out in any crowd. He’s the
one who remains calm in a crisis 

.unruffled in a real emergency...

magnificent instrument of TRUE 
high fidelity and stereo!

Matching amplifier-speaker 
has two speaker!, 4-tube 
chassis, push-pull output. 
Constant volume-tone con
trol.

4-Speed Automatic unit

and 3 matched speakers to stToro^you_______ntroU allow . -■■

A outomotk shut-oH on lost ..
. t J_i... l t.nnklr. (fall

*  I

Ph.

Tom

5-hibe set. 
Ploftk cabinet!

Automatic! 
ChoTcaef colors.

I n1+ » V

WHITE’S
THE H O M E OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuyler MO 4-3268

1
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By 08WALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

A  great deal of Larceny Lou’a 
success comes from his reputation. 
His opponents always suspect that 
Lou is up to some trick, but they 
never know just what trick L o u  
may be up to. Today he is sitting 
West.

His first two passes were quite 
Lou's passes always are;proper

it is his bids that surprise.
Certainly his jump to two spades 

had little to commend it. Lou had

V Q J 6
♦  J 10 7* 5
♦  Q 10 2

WEST (D ) EAST
A K J 9 6  A  Q 108 5 3
V 7  V K 9 5 4 3
♦  Q 9 8 4 3 ♦ 2
* 9 9 3  4 X 4

SOUTH *
* 7 2  
¥  A  10 8 2
♦  A K
* A J 8 7 5

North and south vulnerable 
West North East South
Pass Pass Pass 1 *
Pass 1 A Double Redbl
2 *  3 *  3 *  4 9
Double- Pass Pass 5 *
Double Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— *  6

FAMILIAR TRUCK
This Acme Mattress Company truck is no stranger to those Pampans who want a 
job done fast or not at all. From its home base at 817 W. Foster, the truck makes 
speedy pick-up on mattresses to be rebuilt.

You'll Sleep Better On An 
Acme Renovated Mattress ROOMMORE

one king, a queen, a jack and a 
four-card suit. There was s o m e  
merit to his double of four hearts. 
Lou knew his partner would hold 
that suit. As for his five-<;lub dou
ble the only favorable thing that

are just right for the complete line of home furnishing* 
that you see above.

Seeing is believing at CAM Television Co., now estab
lished at 125 N. Somerville. CAM’s spacious new quarters

Whatever your mattress needs. 
Acme Maltrraa Company, 817 W. 
Foster, can give you fast service 
on any mattress job. You ran get 
same day service when you call 
Acme, MO 4-6621. and have them 
rebuild your mattress, as only 
Acme can do.
-For less than the price of a new 

mattress, you can have a mattress 
that sleeps like new. And the work
manship that goes into an Acme 
reconditioned mattress is of fac
tory quality.

Acme has been in the mattress 
business for the last 23 years and 
has all the machinery and know 
how it takes to do an expert job.

One phone call brings an Acme 
truck to your door in the morning 
and then it's back again in t h e 
evening with a mattress you can 
really sleep on. One day makes all 
the difference when you trade with 
Acme Mattress Company.

Save $30
You save 830 on an orthopedic 

mgttress when A<'|pe converts your 
old mattress to an oithopedlc. Or 
you can have your cotton mattress 
built into an inoetapring for the 
economy price of $10.50. A simple 
reconditioning job on your cotton 
mattress costs only $10 SO. .

By adding cotton and a new cov
er to your old mattress, A c m e  
gives you an orthopedic model in 
which you’ll never feel the springs

On simple, inexpensive recondi
tioning jobs. Acme uses the same 
cotton. This not only reduces the

good buys here are roll away beds, 
bed springs and Hollywood sets. 

Acme does the job with felting,
IN NEW STORE

can be said is that it workedcost but keeps the original high
South won Lou's spade opening 

in dummy and led the ten of clubs. 
Bast ducked and so did S o u t h .  
Now South went into conference 
and decided that Lou was slaying 
off with the king of clubs. South 
led the queen of hearts and every
one ducked.

Another huddle by South a n d  
out came dummy'a jack of hearts.

At this point the ceiling fell on 
South. Lou ruffed that second 
heart lead and put his partner in 
by underleading his king of spad
es. East led a third heart and Lou 
ruffed with his last little trump.

machines. Experienced operators 
combine speed and efficiency to 
get you best results.

Located in Pampa’s low r e n t  
district, Acme passes its savings 
along to you in increased qualtiy 
and low coat of mattresses made 
or rebuilt.

Gene Tollison, Acme's operator, 
will be glad to give you the mat
tress service that's right for you.

quality cotton in the mattress 
where it belongs.

Custom Made
Specializing in custom made 

mattresses. Acme produces over
size mattresses to suit you. Y o u  
get what you want at Acme, no 
matter how big or.how small. You 
can also get the latest patterns in 
mattress covering plus the latest 
in a complete line of mattresses 
from 180 through 312 coil. Other

C& M  Television 
Has Complete Line

I payment plan that will give you anA complete line of home furnish- and electric ranges fill the store, 
ings. including General Electric The profusion of furniture a n d  
ahd RCA appliances, is at C A M appliances, all appliances, and tel- 
Television Company, newly located evision sets, is studded with mod- 
at 125 N. Somerville. em floor and table lamps to add

After serving Pampa for six to the beauty of your home, 
years on Foster, C A M  has mov- Whether its for the kitchen, the 
ed into a spacious building, former- living room or the bedroom you 
ly occupied by Furr Food. Rows can get what you want at C A M 
and rows of fashionable furnttureTelevision. C A M  has an easy

electric drier, or a refrigerator 
now.

On Foster, C A M  furniture was 
in one building and C A M  appli
ances in another. Now, they’re all 
together, attractively displayed. 
How attractive it will look in your 
home.

Come in and look over the chiars 
and couches and the modern kitch
en line-up. Wherever you look, 
you'll see something you want to 
take home with you. C A M  will 
get it there for you.

Negro Net Star 
Makes Movie Debut AF RUBS OUT 

SOME EXPENSE , • % 1̂

>WASHINGTON lU P Ii — The 
armed forces have undertaken to 
save the taxpayers some money 
by buying only 16 types of eras
ers. They used to buy 98.

But military standardization ex
perts who reported this accom
plishment to Congress won no 
immediate praise.

“ I f  you people didn't make so 
many mistakes,”  said Rep. Por- j 
ter Hardy Jr. (D-Va.), "you 
wouldn't have to have even that 
many.”

between the States in "The Horse
Soldiers.”

It's no walk-on part to capital
ize on her name value. Althea has 
several highly dramatic scenes 
requiring a professional perform
ance.

*T didn't even know I  had the 
part until a couple of weeks 
ago," she smiled. “ I took a screen 
test quite a while back, but I 
didn’t have any idea how it would 
turn out.

“ Before accepting the role I 
checked very carefully to make 
certain the job wouldn't interfere 
with my amateur status as a ten
nis player. That's, the most im-

Bv VERNON SOOTT . 
U PI Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P Il — Tennis 
star Althea Gibson lobbed her net 
career Into temporary limbo to
day to volley around the sound 
stages with John Wayne anl Wil
liam Holden in a new movie.

The aoft-apoken Negro athlete la 
aa excited about her film debut 
aa she la before a champtonamp 
match.

“ My goodnese, who wouldn't be 
thrilled working writh Wayne and 
Holden," ehe said. "They're the 
very best in the business.

"I'veJ$f-ver had a minute’s dra
matic ̂ coaching. Never took a Ma
son in my life- Come to think of 
it, I 've  never been on a stage be
fore. except to sing a couple of

Wattles is the term applied to 
the fleshy skin hanging from a 
turkey's throat.

| me w’hen we were discussing this 
! subject. "And above all quit giv
ing free advice. This is the worst 

| of all and may undermine the pa
tien t's  faith in his own doctor."

Some Geiieral Rules •
Blue Cross, the hospital insur

ance plan, with the aid of physi- 
j cians has compiled a chart for 
us visitors. It includes these •tug-

Bv GAY P A L L E Y  
I 'P I  Women's Editor

NEW YORK (U P I) — The do- 
good visitor to the hospital some
times is bad medicine lor the pt - 
tient.

I  bring this up because statis
tically about 23 million persons 
are hospitalized annually, which 
means many more times that to-

E A S Y  DOES IT— With Christ
mas mail rush in the offing, 
San Francisco postman Fred 
Bidwell breaks in his cart for 
heavy duty to come. Carls were 
recently issued to lighten loads.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

EXPERT
L IN T -F P IE

Dry Cleaning
The Yucca Co

Hot Oil Service
I gestions to those who would speed
tks notiwni'a ranmtaWW ater Hauling 

Light Trucking
e-’ the patient's recovery H c IT p  and Deliverying illness in my own family re

cently. there has been ample time 
to observe visitors and their bed
side manners.

—No more than two visitors In 
the room at a time.

—Make your visits as brief as —Gl'N'N BROS. STAMPSin shape and, on occasion, take 
part in exhibition matches be
cause "so  many of my friends 
want to see me play.’ ’

Like most newcomers to Holly
wood. Althea ia anxious to meet 
the stars.

" I  want to see all of them,”  
she enthused, "especially Frank 
Sinatra.

"This picture might open an en
tire new career for me. It might 
be nice to become a full-time ac
tress. but it all depends on how 
well I  perform this time. Or.e 
thing good about living in Holly
wood — I  could play tennis all 
year long. I  like golf, too, and 
hope to play during the next

24-Hour Servica timea on Ed Sullivan television
This Column i r  meant to he possible. A cheerful 15 minutos 

written with kindliness, and with I are ample.
the desire to help both the pa- —Be calm, cheerful and opti- 
tient and the visitor. j mistic. Avoid ail exciting, disturb-

Sure. Call on the hospitalized ing subjects, 
patient. He or she welcomes com- -  Don't sit or lean on the bed.
pany, unless the doctor ordcis —If you have a cold, don't pay
otherwise and the ‘ no visitors" a visit.
sign is out. My personal observa- Speak quietly, walk quietly, 
tion is that a little company does laugh quietly. Rest and quiet are 
a lot to brighten a long day. major contributions to recovery.

But don't be one of those types If the patient is critically ill, 
who doctors tell me are inevitable only members of the immediate 
in the hospital room. family should visit.

Slays Enlire Day 1 Don't deluge the patient with
There's the long-faced visitor, flowers all at once. Space them 

who already has buried the pa- out, if the illness is long. Book3, 
tient although the lucky soul is ; magazines and games also often 
being dismissed tomorrow. Ar. j are welcome, 
other is the long-staying visitor, J Don't bring food, unless the 
who apparently figures as long as ’doctor or nurse approves, 
he's doing his good deed, he No smoking, please- in case 
might as well make it for ihej oxygen is used, positively- no

shows.
“ But I don't bellevs I go*, the 

part In the picture just because 
of mv tennis fame. I  wouldn't be 
in Hollywood today if Director 
John Ford didn't think I  could do 
the P *rt the way he wants it 
done. So I 'll do the best I  can. 
I've  done that all my life.”

Has Dramatic Role 
Articulate and unassuming, A l

thea will play a housemaid in a 
southern mansion luring the War

SERVICE
CLEANERS

$1* 8. Cuyler—Ph. MO 9-9751

Ph. MO 9-9771 10*  g. Wynne 

Completely Insured 

Tom Sanders, Owner, Operator

Shop For Your Favorite
B E V E R A G E
From Your Car

•  Complete selection
•  The Price in Right

C & C  LIQUOR

Specializing In

•  Auto Painting
•  Glass Installation

Free Estimates

month.”
Following her screen debut, A l

thea heads abroad on a State De
partment goodwill tour.

Althea is a tall, gangling girl

•  L.*-qe,t Steer 
In Panhandle

•  Factory to- 
Vov Price*

•  Guaranteed Fit407 W. Foster smokingwhole dayB O D Y
SHOPFORD'S there is a litheness, an agile cat

like quality about her. She wad 
dressed casually in a red blouse, 
black shorts and sandals.

" I  think tennis has prepared 
me a little bit for acting," she 
said.

Or, the bubbly, nothing-gets-me-; Blu 
down visitor whose presence pmb- their 
ably is so asset at a cocktail par
ty hut sometimes is more than 
a sick person can take. Strike a 
happy medium in cheerfulness.

1 olten wonder what the patient, 
who has to be confined, thinks 
when a visitor remarks, “ Boy, 
does that bed look good. I  could 
use some of the rest you're get
ting." Or, the reaction of the na-, 
tient to the visitor who says.
"You look better than I expect
ed. ’* or, "You  look worse than I 
expected.”

There also is the " I  told you 
so” visitor, who reminds the pa
tient that if he had listened to 
good ole Charley this illness could 
have been prevented. And there 
is finally, I 've  notired. the “ well 
my doctor says" visitor, who's 
THE imminent authority on the 
patient’s illness because she has

111 N. FROST • Ph. MO 4-4619

PU T  YOUR MATRESS  
R EN O VA T IN G  IN 
C AR EFU L H ANDS

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, W rapped  
and Proceaaad

CURTAIN CALL— Though he appears to be trying to scratch 
a hard-to-reach place, this penguin is really attempting a grace
ful bow after a clever water performance at a Loudon zoo. He’s 
apparently left his grace in the pool.

W a  Build all type* of custom built and Special 
doors and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Dust Proofing 

Let LI* Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Call or W rite

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
General Office *  Factory

•hone collect 2621 or $7*1 Box 88 Panhandle, Texas
Tha storm Window That Doe. What Others Attempt To Do!

v/trr t«l«vls1or r«D«trrn*n art 
technicians with years of epecial* 
>ze4 training and our shop ia wall 
equipped with the latest electronic 
equipment. You can raty always 
on ua for prompt dopondabio torv-
ICO.

SOLVKD-CARPET  
C LE AN IN G  PROBLEM
Science finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, is mixed

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER tempo's Only 

Authoriztd G !with water and brushed into car
pet or upholstery. It's  amazing 
the way forgotten colors spring 
out. The nap is left open and 
lofty. It's easy to apply. One-

Small down pmt. $500 
O N L Y  , $1.50 W k.

and RCA Victor Dealer

ACMEW E C A N P iy  NO WRECK. # riA iri T00 small
OR TOO LARGE

F R E E
ESTIMATES

PURSLEY S BODY SHOP
Body W ork— Painting— Glass Installation

For Night Wrecker Service Call
Calvin Folli. 4-7S57 - o r —  4VFr“" k Skidmom 4-73T4
m  W BROWN Ht-WAY 66 MO 4 4«M

talked It over with her own phy-fi*tr fiiion t>f Brae Lostre clean* MATTRESS CO
817 W. Foster Pan»|

PHONE MO 4-6631

sicianGrocery & Mkt.
421 E. Frederic

three 9x12 ruga. Available at 
Pampa Hardware Co., 120 North 
Cuyler, Ph. MO 4-2451.

OFFICE EQ U IPM ENT
715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-6771

” 1 wish the visitor would quit 
comparing ailments," one prom- 
inant New York physician told

WT' We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace -— w
of mind, let ut make no- i i_

k canary repair* RIGHT! | d U | | ^ p m |  
A check-up in time will 

? keep your driving on tha 
-' 6 *oto side. .

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Rhone MO 4-46*6

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasion*
PAK-A BURGER

Our Only Q uality Standard
I* rtlUng Tour doctor’s prescription., we 
n*i> oalv tha freshes!, finest |*urniseeatl- 
cats,, compounded with professional pre
cision. checked and double checked tor ac
curacy.
FREE D ELIVERY Dial M O S-57S8

BEST OF A LL
J  Ysur M H  Green Stamp Store

Dll A DU A TV BALLARD AT r i lA n M A L T  BROWNING

GUARANTEED

Double SAH 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Bacon molds apply best only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited
Ph. MO 4-MtS ,10 *• M®DI 
1(0t N. Hobart Ph. MO *-*•

Phone in Your Order—  
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for Youl
Central fire Works

CONVENIENT

\
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ALL RIANT. >
ALL. RIGHT,
ALL RIGHT/IV f  GOT ] o a t / 

TO G E T  / H A V e r  
N OM E / -TOUR. 
AM D k W A Y/

s o a k * ------

7^ CM LETS  iA JS r  STT
o y e r  here o n  m e y
B£NCH,AND--- ^

\ Lm  SORRY 
) LARD—{JUT 
/ MY FEETARE 
FROZEN STIFF/

A W ,dM O N ,M lI 
T H IS  IS  FUN

JU ST  HOLD UP THAT SIGN T ' 
PAS5IN C A R S . . .  S O A tfJO O V 's  
s---- -------- BOUND T ’ S T O P !.THANKS FOR \ 

STOPPING ol- 
FWIEND! DO VOU 
KNOW SOMETHING 

ABOUT MOTORS?

GW EAT 
IT S  

WORTH 
IT ! r

etfX N eN lR S  
~ v 5 u  K N O W . 
HOW IT  I S *  I

SCAXtJEC 
i  fkfi/it

H E F E E L S  SO  BA D
W HEN H E H A S  TO 
H AN D  P E O P LE  „< 
T H E IR  B ILLS

s - *  I  F E E L  SO  S O P P Y  FO R  
M R. B 6 A S L E Y  A RO U N O  T H E  
- (  F IR S T  O F T H E  M O N TH  rT

LVA\Y\ VCftST CSC. <SC>
CT0S2-

6NVLV VCAJD CK^L CV.VS& 
P 1 E £ T N &  T V E W t l  
( J t C W  V C O T ? ^ . . .  ,---------

U M A IV L  
L J E . f -

C O U RSE NOT? H E S J J W  H ERE COMES 
PR O S'IY  JU S T  \  O OP ON Ht9

\ FALLEN  IN TO / > « U  B E \  D IN O SAUR 
I A  BOG O R /  ALONG A N V ^ ^ _ _  I 
L  SUM PIN  I T IM E NOW. B f l w 

DONT NOU '
■ a P T r v  f r e t

AINT N O N E T n O SUZ NEITHER, / TH IS COULD BE A  
\ VOUR / 1 VENTURE TSA Y ,V  SERIO US SITUATION’ 
( h ig h n e s s  /  AT l e a s t  TH ERE V>.—  - <
> 'ar-v V  W AS NONE y  V

TODAY y f  (

7  HEY, YOU ( 
aUVS.W HATS
tvt w o rd
FROMGUZ?YOU DONT 

BELIEV E HIS 
HIGHN ESS 

L  IS  LO ST? .

e u . em ? you  m ea n  you had HER UN CLE IS  A) 7  GOOD G RIEF! THIS I  DO HOPE MOTHER ISN 'T ASHAMED O P 
M B. • AND I  MUST TRY HARD NOT TO B E 
; A  HANDICAP TO HER C A R E E R !

----- ----< f THE CRUST TO SEND FOR HER
y BUT YOU \  WITHOUT MY PERMISSION?

C A N T  LEAVE V ___  ___
TOWN NOW WKS f  I T T  m S W __—
HARMON! ELLEN 1 fcZTS  1 J J B 3 *  If'l? 
WILL ARRIVE \ n a f f  / r v r l 1. 1, 
AT NOON TO /  \ I  f  ' ■  TO '

. SEE YOU!

JA IL-P E R H A P S  FO R/ COULDN 'T HAVE 
50M E T IM E . THEY \ HAPPENED AT A 
WOULD'VE PUT HER V w O R S e  T IM E! 
IN A  COUNTY f r y  - a

THERE MUST 
BE A  BETTER 
W AV TO GET 

. A  DRINK / >

HEY! THAT'S NOT SANITARY 
TO PUT YOUR MOUTH ON 
s. THE SPO U T/ ___ -

CD R A T H E R  G O  V ..O K  P R E S S  L JK E  
A LO N E  A S  A N  A R T IS T  I A N  A R t lS T  L JK E
KIOT A  TWIN, JAN / J \  WILL/...  ___ -<
B E S ID E S .  M X  W O N T  V - ,  _ - / O H ,  
.W ANT TO TALK ART/ J  I /  J  YUM...I

_______ /  SCAPS/ANPALL
- - — ‘  KINDS... GOCP ANK?
WERE TMEEE MANY PKTTUraS \BAP, JAN/ BUT , 
GOING INTO TME SWOW TOOA.Y? )NOT ,
ARE TMEEE ENOUGH ARTISTS /M A N Y 
AROUND MERE TO PILL IT ?  ./SCHOOL 
> ------ ------------- ------l ^ V  KIPS/ /  U  *

M IN E LO O K ED  \  W A N T '  
FA B U LO U S  IN \M E  TO  
TM E F R A M E  1GO TO  
H A PPY  BO UGHT / TM E 
■— ,  M E /  1 ./O P EN IN G  

T T S  W ITH >
■ ■ ■ K . - (  m x ?  )

YOU IN THE FRUIT CELLAR

I  don't bc u ev e t o il
YOU ON.V WANT A 
CHANCE TO TRICK ME.

AND SHE HASNT 
MOVED A  MUSCLE/

JILL'S HANGING ON HIS 
EVERY WORD. HES BEEN 

TALKING TO HER ALL , 
0 "  NIGHT... V

HE MUST HAVE 
QU7EAUNETHAT GOT* BEEN 

MONOPOLIZING JHX 
ALL EVENING /

$0 YOU'D BETTER CALL 
ICHWEITZER TOR A STATEMENT? 
m  «A D *« FOR THE WWWOt /  
HOW-TO CETTHi OLD « m  /  

fc-i VERSION OP IT/

STAYING ATT 
WINDSOR HOTR.

T C 9 -W JI,
MBS GOING BACK TO 
LAK1 6NOOZAPOOPOO 

TOMORROW f ATHEN IT WAS SHERIFF FWH ) TMATS RI6HT, 1  
WHO 60T HIM TO GO ON "THE /GENTLEMEN !  AND 
T» GOLDEN LADDER"? n  WE'RE VERT SORRY 
1 ^  J / j l  THE OLD FELLOW
/ j \ y  | I ?l / !  L K  DOESN'T WISH *  

J rJ / . > ^ A \ to CONTINUE//^

IF ANYTHING HAPPENS, 
CALL ME RIGHT AWAY/ r MIGHT NOT HEAR YOU 

SO HOLD ON TO THIS 
TROLL LINE— « ----- -

THERE35 A B ELL  
ON THE OTHER END/I'M GOING DOWN

TM TANKIN ' >I  DOI^Y .KNOW/ THINGS 
WERE SO BAD THIS WALL 
I  HAD TO LAY OFF ONE 
OP THE HANDS/ SO 
I  PICKED THE SHORT 
ONE BECAUSE HE r— 
WAS SO SLOW/ 1

NOW
ABOUT THE B*G ONE* 

ALL HE DOeS IS i 
•. GO AROUND J  
[  IN CIRCLES/ /

q u a r te r
TO WHAT?ALL RIGHT T IM E  VOU 

GOT? r'-*■ ON 
,SECOND 
'THOUGHT.OKAY.

2 —  -----  ...''M in i M lll l l l im u  P i DUG AH  IS  A HYPOCHONDRIAC ft
r T  \  M O KBKKY  WORPI&D ABOUT
VOU A RE NOW UNDER M Y CONTROL ) A/LM ENF 5 THAT D O N 'TFxST-H tt. 
-VOU THINK WHAT I  TH IN K — YO U OAUbHVEP, D ix ie , BROUGHT HOMY A 
W ILL DO A S I  S A Y ---- YOUNG HYPNOTIST WHO WILL IJS f PA

v\v\ KvVM ^ as his H m r PxrifNrr

MR D U G A N -Y  
A R E  NOT S IC K  
YOU HAVE NO 
A C H ES t -  NO

D-SH. POP I DIDN'T 
-lAvfe TIM E FOP 
A L L  Tt-taSE!y~~>

Y o u  GOT THE OTHER ) 19 R IG H T 7 r — ---- ' AT E A C H E R  > 
G A V E  U S  
A N  H O U R  . 
T O  D O  Z O  < 
P R O B L E M S

AND HOW )
1 WAS T H E t  ARITHM ETIC

L / . . A N D  ^t -  ONLY
}  (M I S S E D  T H E

t  f i r s t  -
, /  S  o n e : J

LET'S GO 
OYER TO THE 
SNACK BAR, 

HUMPH T

CHOMP.CHOMP.. ALL T  AND 
MTVIStONS Bt'N COMM' )  SOMEHOW 
TRUE... CHOMP... y  YOU ALSO 
THAT'S HOW I WAS W /W  CERTAIN 
AME TFINO MY V WE RE 
MISS IVY ON THAT / EXPECTING A 
PACIFIC ISLAMO.. /  BABY--WITH' 

r  CHOMT... - J  OUT BEING 
S ___ _ ^ — / g s ^ ,  - i TOLO.f

WULL...TMIS TIME I  
VtStONEO WE *YA» ON 
OUR WAY r  YORE 
BOLKSf FARM... AN* I  
Wf GOT WTO A 1
TUMU0L1 ^
PREDK.KYMUNT T j

<ifHE JO E 
PALOOKA 

BOWLARENA 
HAS OPENED 
AND IS OFF 

TO AN 
AUSPICIOUS 
b e g in n in g . . .  

BUT HUMPHREY 
PENNYWORTH 
SEEMS VERY 
DISTURBED T

N W  P E O P L E  
k n o w e x a c T i VT T M E y  W A N

O 3



LO NG  AN D  SHORT OF IT— The 5-foot, 2-inch girl 
In the center is Ann Reagan, the Hardin-Simmons Cow
boys’ Queen of the Court. Flanking her are 6-7 forward 
Doyle Edmiston, left, and 6-8 centeh Carl Knight. Any
body want to play basketball for Hardin-Simmons?

Three 3-4 A  Teams 
Stay Undefeated

After ten days, three District 
3-4A basketball team* are still 
undefeated. Pampa ha* a 5-0 rec
ord. Lubbock is 4-0, and Borger 
la S-0

Although Pampa lead* the dis
trict, because of having played the 
most games. Lubbock * Western
ers have provided the biggest sur
prise.

The Westerner* were picked k> 
finish last in the district, but have 
taken four straight one-sided wins— 
62-50 over Abilene, 08-5X o v e r  
Ector of Odessa. 77-62 over Tulla, 
and 73-33 over Leveland.

Borger has 'been as tough a* ex
pected, romping over Childress 
80-61 and Philip* >0-43. and edg
ing Roswell 62-5S in a Boiger tour
nament game.

The Harvesters lead district 
learns in total points scored, aver
age potgt* per game, and aver
age pointaaallowed per game. Pam
pa has outscored Its opponents by 
374 to 280; or an average of 74.S 
to 50.

Borger, with the second best of
fense and defense, has won by an 
average score of 74 to 54, and 
Lubbock's typical score has been 
70 to 54.

Monterey and Palo Duro are do
ing pretty much as expected. Mon
terey has a 3-1 mark, and Palo 
Duro has a 2-1 record.

Only three district teams are 
on the minus side of the ledger.

and none of them are winless. 
Plalnview stands 2-3, and Amaril
lo and Tascosa are at the bottom 
of the list with 1-2 records. 

DISTRICT V4A 
( Se a so n )

Three Top Cage Squads 
Face Rough Competition

By M ILTON RICKMAN 
United Press International

Kentucky, Kansas State and 
West Virginia have all gotten 
their feet wet but they take the 
real plunge this week tn a back
breaking schedule that Should re
veal whether the three top pow
ers will sink or swim this season.

Pampa
W
5

I, Pt*. Op. 
4) 374 250

Lubbock 4 0 280 216
Borger 3 0 222 162
Monterey 3 1 242 240
Palo Duro 2 1 200 160
Plalnview 2 3 277 300
Amarillo 1 2 153 173
Tascosa 1 2 117 161

Yanks, Nals
NEW YO RK (U P I)—The Wash- 

inton Senators are playing Hyde- 
and-seek, and there should be an 
announcement any day now that 
shortstop Jerry Lump* of the 
Yankees Is " it . ”

Both the Yankees and Indiana 
are in with "concrete Wda" for 
Washington's ace reliever, Dick 
Hyde, but from all indications the 
world champions were there the 
first with the most.

Senator President Ctavln Grif
fith. who completed a six-player 
deal with Detroit Saturday, freely 
admitted today that he and th# 
Yankees "a re  still talking." Thsae 
talks are expected to culminate 
with Hyde going to the Yanks in 
a deal for Lumps.

At the moment, the Senators 
are without a major league short
stop as a result of their trade 
with the Tigers.

The big hole at shortstop was 
crested when Washington sent to
bacco-chewing Rocky Bridges to 
Detroit along with Eddie Yoat and 
Neii Chrlaley for Reno Bertoia, 
Jim Delslng and Ron Samford.

Kentucky’s NCAA champions, 
second straight triumph, meet 
three o f the country's toughest 
customers this week, starting 
with Duka at Durham, N.C., to
night. The Wildcats then meet 
Southern Methodlet on Thursday 
and always-formidabla St. Louis 
on Saturday.

Kansas State, ranked second
only to Cincinnati in the pre-sea
son ratings, may have its work 
cut out on the West Coast where 
it faces California on Friday and 
San Francisco the following night. 
Even on Its own court, K-btate 
was pressed all th j  way before 
downing Indiana. 32-79, in over
time last Saturday.

It won’t be easy pickings this 
waek, either, for West Virginia’s 
defending national champion*.

The Mountaineers, winners of 
23 out of 28 last year, ran Uielr 
current season record to three 
straight victories with a 73-33 win 
over Penn State but they'll have 
to get by Duke aa well aa The 
Citadel and Virginia within the 
next seven days.

Third-ranked Notre Dame, Idle 
during the weekend, gets back 
into action against Northwestern 
tonight and has a date with Wis
consin next Saturday. Northwest
ern rolled to Its second straight 
victory by defeating llth-rar.ked

who licked a tough Temple team, 
73-71, Saturday night for their 
Maryland, 33-32, Saturday, so the 
Irish could have trouble.

Top-ranked Cincinnati Is one of 
the few  clubs among the nation's 
leaders which has a light scned- 
ule this week. The Bearcats play 
only once this week and they'll 
be heavily favored to register 
their third straight win at the ex
pense of Marshall College on Sat
urday.

Washington, which w t «  reputed 
to be the strongest team in the 
Northwest, was the only casualty 
among the big fellows during the 
week end. The sixth-ranked Husk
ies dropped two in a row to Colo
rado.

North Carolina Stats made it 
three In a row even though it had 
to go into overtime to heat Wake 
Forest, 53-52, while Kansas didn’t 
seem to miss WHt (The Stilt) 
Chamberlain as it roasted to a 
75-54 decision over a green Cant- 
si us team. With WHt gone, Ron 
Loneaki la the Jayhawkers’ king
pin. He netted >0 points against 
Caniaius.

St. Louis, hoping to give Cincin
nati a tussle for the Missouri Val
ley Conference crown, had no 
trouble with Georgia Tech, 71-57, 
while fifth-ranked Michigan 3tate 
reeled off i i  points in tha first

RESULTS TO DATE 
Pampa 56. Mangum 42; Psmps 

37. Quanah 51; Pampa 87, Man- 
gum 43; Psmps 30, Ban Angelo 
34; Psmps 75, San Angelo SO; Lub
bock 72, Leveland 53; Lubbock 
32. Abilene 50; Lubbock 39, Ector 
51; Lubbock 77, Tulls 32; Borger 
30, Childress 31; Borger 30. Phil
lips 43; Borger 32, Roswell 58; 
Monterey 37, Seminole 58; Odessa 
75. Monterey 59; Monterey 53, 
Levelland 63; Mon*erey 30, La- 
mess 54; Midland 57, Plalnvltw 
53; Plalnview 37, Big 8prtng 34; 
Seminole 31. Plalnview 43; Plain- 
view 57, Tulla 52; Hereford 36, 
Plalnview 52; Odeaaa 38, Am aril
lo 57; Amarillo 51; Clocts 47; Mid
land 57, Amarillo 45; Midland 30, 
Palo Duro 53; Palo Duro 35, Du
mas 49; Palo Duro 79. Ector 51; 
Taacoaa 50. Ector 41; Hereford 81, 
Taacoea 33; Odessa 59, Taacoaa 31.

PARKW AY LEAGUE

Team W L
Panhandle Lumber Co. 37V4 184
Cabot Car. Co. No. 2 33 23
Hoover Oil Co. 32 24
Parker Welding Co. 784 774
Ray's T.V. 77 29
Cabot Car. Co. No 3 23 30
Parsley Sheet Metal 23 30
Humble Oil Co. 23 30
Kewanee Oil Cb. 25 31
Hawkins' T.y. 19 37

High team game; Cibot Caibon 
Co. No. 8, 1020

High team series: Cube! Carbon 
Co. No. 3, 2927

High Individual gama; K. Smith. 
217

High Individual series; K Smith. 
530

SCARES
HARVESTER M IXED LEAGUE

Team W W L
Sears Roebuck 4 0 33 14
Ormson's 0 4 294 1*4
Tret-O-lite 3 t 25 23
Smiths Shoes 1 3 244 234
B&L Food Mkt. 4 0 244 234
M. D. Snider 0 4 22 23
BA B Pharmacy 1 3 19 29

Frasier Drilling 3 1 IS 30

High team game: Frasier Drill
ing Co., 773

High team series: Frasier Drill
ing Co., 2251

High Individual gsnie: men, 
Wayne Elem (Sears), 204; women, 
Pals Elem (Sears), 174

High Individual senes: men, 
John Koonts tM. D. Sn 'ler), 622; 
women, Pete Elem (P iars), 485

314 S. Cuyler

Owl Liquors

Carver Wins 
At Wellington

W ELLINGTON — Carver High 
of Pampa won the Wellington In
vitational tournament, whipping 
Shamrock 31-29 In the firsts. Car
ver was runnerup In the girls' 
division, losing to Childress 30-27 
in the final.

Charles O'Neal led Carver scor
ing in the boys’ final with 13 
points. James Taylor ned 11. Bes
sie Dixon tallied 15 points for Car
ver in the girls' final.

On tha way to tha finals, t h e  
Carver boys defeated Paducah 
58-24 and Childrens 31-35. O'Neal 
led the scoring both times, with 18 
against Paducah and 19 against 
Childress. George Duke, Raymond 
Duke, and James Taylor each net
ted eight against Paducah.

Tha Carver girls routed Sham
rock 44-19 tn a first round game. 
Bessie Dixon led the attack with 
IS points.

Briscoe Win
Wheeler iS P L l —  Brisco de

feated Canadian Saturday night in 
the finals of the Whseler tourna
ment, by 53-29. Jack Helton of 
Briscoe led the scoring with 23 
points. Bill Clapper of Canadian 
had 21.

Schoolboy Race 
Now In Stretch

United Press International ton and Mason own perfect rec-
lords, although Cleburne Is unde- 

Seven o f tha eight survivors but tied while owning by
scrapping for the coveted Class
AAAA and AAA state schoolboy 
foot bat championships come from 
the top 10 ranks of tha United 
Press International's coaching 
board rating's, and ths eighth 
just barely missed the select list.

This week’s semifinals pit aec- 
one-ranked Wichita Falla against 
third-rated Highland Park and 
sixth-rated Pasadena against 10th- 
ranklng Corpus Christl MHIer in 
Class AAAA; top-rated Breckon 
ridge againat eighth-ranking Mc
Kinney and fifth-rated Cleburne 
against 11th ranked Kingsvtie tn 
Ossa AAA.

And, three of the four survivors 
in Class AA have been rated high
ly since the start of tha season. 
They are defending champion 
Terrell and Stamford, which meet 
head-on this week, and Angelton, 
which faces Liberty.

Favorites Fall
The same is true in Class A, 

although the two prime favorites 
In this division no longer are 
around. They are co-champions 
Whitt Oak and Mart. White Oak 
was claimed by the ineligibility 
bugaboo, while Mart was blasted 
from contention last waek and by 
M E --------------- -----------------------

White Deer and Mason, which 
mast In tha northern bracket 
semifinal. and Georgs

half to drub Detroit, 88-51.
In the Southwest, Arkansas de

feated Oklahoma, 61-52; Southern 
Methodlat stopped Iowa, 85-55, 
and Rice mauled Wisconsin, 73-37.

Athletes Up 
For Award

CHICAGO (U P I) — Seven lead
ing amateur athletes, including 
one woman, have been nominated 
by the National AAU for the Sul
livan award.

The nominees are Raford John
son, worth decs ths Ion champion; 
Glenn Davta, Ohio State track 
star; David Jenkins, figure skat
er; Tommy Kono, weight-lifter; 
Sylvia Ruuaka, swimmer; Frank 
McKinney, swimmer, and Terry 
McCann, wrestler.

Voting for the winner will be 
held after Jan. 1.

The AAU national convention 
here also announced sites for 
AAU  sponsored tournaments in 
1959 and named Miami Beach, 
Fla., as the site of the 1969 AAU 
convention. No date was set for 
the meeting.

Sites and dates of tourneys 
were:

Boxing—Toledo, Ohio, April 2-4.
Volley Ball —Denver, no date 

set.
W eight-lifting — Philadelphia, 

Aug. 1-2.
Women's Basketball — St. Jo

seph, Mo., March 29-April 3.
Men's Basketball — Denver, 

March 18-21.
Judo San Jose State College, 

Calif., no date set
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SW IN G  YOUR PA R T N E R  —  It looked like a modern 
dance night on the basketball court. The cameraman 
caught Arlen Bockhom, left, of the Cincinnati Royals 
and the swift Knickerbockers’ Frank Selvy in these 
wierd, ballet-like positions at Madison Square Garden 
in New York.

TCU  Will Meet 
Utah and Frisco

By ED F ITE
United Press International

Texas Christian gets ita chance 
to prove itself as the No. 1 pre- 

The AAU also named Its All- tender to the Southwest Coiiter- 
far the beat defensive record of American teams in weight-lifting, ence basketball throne this week 
any club—10 shutouts and only 13 men's swimming and women's as the Frogs embark on a three
points allowed in 10 victories and 
two Ues.

Wichita F a l l s ,  Breckenridge, 
Stamford and Whits Deer rule as 
tha UUa favorites with Highland 
Park, Cleburne, Terrell and 
Mason looming aa the second beat 
beta to come through.

Miller Pulls Upset 
Wichita Falls crest ?d the big

swimming.

Buck, Mason 
Game Slated

White Deer wil play

game western tour that will pit 
them against slways-tough San 
Francisco and rugged Utah twice.

Coach Buster Brannon's veteran- 
studded outfit, along with highly- 
regarded Texas Tech and Texas 
AAM, survived unbeaten through 
the opening week of the com- 
paign and if it can return home 

Ifrom this week's junket still un-| 
Mason scathed it will be firm ly *n-

beat Oklahoma 73-34; the Aggies 
downed Trinity 31-51 and Houston 
57-45; Rice bowed to Kansas 65* 
49, then beat Wisconsin 78-37; 
SMU lost to Oklahoma City 73-51, 
then whipped Iowa 65-56; Arkan
sas edged Oklahoma 61-52 after 
losing to Missouri 74-71; Texas 
beat McMurry but lost to Trinity 
83-74, and Baylor downed Howard 
Payne 75-35 only to lose to 
Georgia Tech 35-56 and Auburn 
71-60.

M PV!eS

which faces Elgin, hsvs bean 
touted season-long as potential 
champions.

Of tha lot, only Terrell, Angle-

geat stir last waek with Us 34-6 „  . , . „
lacing of AAAA ’a No. l-r*ted A W - f ^ L  *  * * °  P "* tn * * * * *  ”  «• *  '«vorite.
lene. whtls M iller's schocking 40- i "  c ,aM . A ■Mnl-ftaata Th«  Frogs open the tour against

^  In the other cli25 defeat of fourth-rated San An 
tonio Jefferson wasn't far behind. 
Highland Park methodically elim
inated Fort Worth Carter 21-0 and 
Pasadena outlasted Houston Rea
gan 24-14.

Breckenridge stomped Andrews 
44-0; McKinney upset third- 
ranked Carthage with a penetra
tions victory after a 12-12 tie; 
Cleburne blanked Alvin 22-0 and 
Kingsville smothered 10th - rated 
San Antonio Sam Houston 34-3.

While Terrell had its troubles 
In downing Marlin 20-14, Stamford 
crushed Spur 42-0, Angleton 
whipped Pearsall 23-3 and Liberty 
knocked Brady out of Us chance

ance 13-3.
Elgin beat Mart 13-3, while 

West,*! George West nosed out East Ber
nard 14-8. White Deer came from 
behind an 8-3 halftime deficit to 
defeat Plains 43-13 and Mason 
whitewashed Talco 33-0.

A  sem-final. El- the San Francisco Dons Wednes- 
gin wil go against George West day night, then jump to Salt Lake1 
at New Braunfels, Friday at 8 p m. icu y for Friday and Saturday 

White Deer haa a record of 12 night dates with the Utes. 
wins and one tie. Mason has won They won't be the only teams 
13 straight, without a loss or a foraging abroad, however.

SMU To Keep Busy 
Southern Methodist, which has 

won the crown three times and 
shared it with Arkansas in the 
last four seasons, entertains Wis
consin in Dallas tonight, then in

tie. Mason is the only class 
team with a perfect record.

GRID BLANKS 
ARE AVAILABLE vadea Lexington, Ky. against Ken-1 

AU Pampa and Top O' Texas tucky .Thursday night and Nash ! 
area men desiring membership I ville, Tenn. against Vanderbilt j 
in the 8Ft)A  (Southwest Football Saturday night.
Officials Association) for next I And, Texas Tech hosts Eastern

^______ ______ _ 1 0  ______________ season should send off for ap- New Mexico tonight prior to a
lor a  third straight W m l< appear- plloatloa blanks during the month week end Midwest visit starting

of
Aa entrance examination will 

be given in Pampa during the 
month of January. Prospective 
officials should write: SFOA, 
4376 H Westside Drive, Dallas 3, 
Texas.

Browns To Meet Giants 
For East Division Title

By E A R L  WRIGHT 
United Press International

The Cleveland Browna will play 
the New York Giants, only team 
ever to Interrupt their unprece
dented domination of *he National 
Football League's Eastern Divi
sion, for the conference title next 
Sunday at Yankea Stadium.

Cleveland, moat conaiatent win
ner in professional football Ma
lory, clung to Ita one-game lead 
over New York Sunday by scor
ing a 21-14 decision over an In
spired Eagles team at Philadel
phia. The Giants, described by 
their coach aa "not a good club,”

VISIT OUR WINE DEPT.
hristian Bros. Champagne — 5th $2.79 
hristiari Bros. W in e ----------5th $1.29

We h a n d l e  t h e  f u l l  l i n e  o f  t h e  

P o p u l a r  GALLO  W IN ES

Imported wines from Germany, France, Portugal -5 

(fine duro port), Denmark and Japanese Sake

BERRYCUP W IN ES  1 00
All Flavors.....................................5th

NFL Standings
Eastern Division

W. L. T.Fet. 
9 2 0  .818 
8 S 0 .727 
3 4 1 .900 
8 7 1 .300 

3 1 .200
9 1 .200

Pf. Fa. 
292 204
333 171 
223 209 
194 238 
246 318 
235 238

C H IA N TIS  - Italy

Ping Champagne and Sparkling 
Burgandy

We Delivery

Cleveland 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Washington 
Chicago Cards 2 
Philadelphia 2

Western Division
W. L. T. Pet. FI. Pa 

jx Battlmore 9 2 0 .818 339 138
ljO» Angeles 7 4 0 .333 310 258
Chicago Bears 7 4 0 .936 277 224
San Francisco 3 8 0 ..55 233 312
Detroit 4 8 1 .400 245 255
Green Bay 1 9 1 100 178 348

X-Clinched division title.

Sunday’* Result* 
Cleveland 21 Philadelphia 14 
New York 19 Detroit 17 
Washington 14 Pittsburgh 14 
Chicago Bears 30 Chi. Cards 14 
San Francisco 48 Green Bay 21 

(Only gamaa scheduled.)

kept their hopes alive when Har- 
land Svare blocked a Jlni Martin 
field goal try with :1J remaining 
to preserve a 13-17 rictory over 
the crippled Detroit Lions.

Tha Browns can win their 
eighth Eastern Division title in 
nine years by defeating or tying 
the Giants Sunday in a game 
which will draw a capacity crowd 
of more than 71,000. The Giants, 
must win to Us for tha crown and 
then beat the Browns again at 
Yankae Stadium Dec. I I  to qualify 
for tha championship gama with 
tha Baltimore Colts Dec. 23 

Cleveland swept six Eastern ti- 
Uea after entering the N F L  In 1900 
and won again last year after the 
Giants snapped their record string 
in 1953.

Baltimore, which will Invade the 
Eastern champion’s park for tha 
championship game, clinched the 
Western crown a we*k ago. Tha 
Colts opened the weekend action 
by dropping a 30-28 decision to 
the Rama at Los Ange'e* before 
100,203—the third largeit crowd In 
league history.

In Sunday's other games. Bob
by Layns’s two touchdown passes 
sparked a rally that gave the 
Pittsburgh Steelera a 14-14 tie 
with the Washington Redskins; 
tha Chicago Bears turned 4 Chi 
cage Cardinal passe* and fum 
Me* into an easy 30-14 victory, 
and tha San Franc'sco Forty 
Nlnars turned three Interception! 
into touchdowns in th# first six 
minutes an route to a 49-31 tri
umph over the Green Ray Pack
ers.

MUt Plum, Cleveland’s second- 
year quarterback, *eored on a 4.0- 
yard dash and a one vard plunge

in the first period but Tommy 
McDonald caught toivndown pass
es from Norm Van Brocklln and 
Bill Barnes to make it 14-all at 
the half. The Brown* swept 74 
yards in six playa for tha deci
sive touchdown late in the third 
period. Ray Renfro, fleet flanker 
back, scored it whan be took 
Plum's pass on the Philadelphia 
28 and raced on to complete a 
43-yard play.

Rugged Battle
Jim Brown, who gained 138 

yards In 21 rushes, and le w  Car
penter, who collected 10 in 21 
tries, helped Cleveland to control 
the ball. Tha Browna had lost five 
of their six previous gtm es in 
Philadelphia and the Eagles gave 
them another nigged afternoon 
before 36,772 fans.

The Browns-Eagles game start
ed a half-hour before the Glanta- 
Lions game. H ie Browns finished 
first and It appeared they would 
win the Eastern crown outright 
when the Lions took s 17-11 lead 
Into the final period before 30,115 
fans.

Then Yale Lary of Detroit gam 
blad on running from punt forma
tion in a fourth-and-?2 situation 
on his 43 and was dropped on his 
45 by linebacker Cliff Livingston.

at Iowa Saturday night.
The Aggies play Sam Houston

at College Station Tuesday and 
Centenary at Shreverport Satur
day; Texas hosts Oklahoma State 
Wednesday and pays Tulane »  
visit Saturday^ Arkansas meets 
Louisiana Sta’te at Shreveport 
Tuesday and Mississippi at Mem 
phis Saturday, while Baylor and 
Rice will be in action only once 
each, meeting Oklahoma State at 
Waco Thursday and LSU at Baton 
Rouge Saturday, respectively.

TCU Win* Two
TCU romped by Austin College 

93-62 and defeated Oklahoma City 
66-58 last week, while Tech 
trampled West Texas 93-67 and

The Giants then drove for the win
ning touchdown witn Frank G if
ford slamming the final yard on 
fourth down after Charley's 35- 
yard pass to Bob Schnelker put- 
tile ball on the Detroit 10.

Lions Scare Giants
Rut the Lkms. who started the 

game with six regular* sidelined 
and loat halfback Gene Gedman 
and end Dave Middleton early in 
the conteat, gave the Giants an
other acare. The 1957 champions 
began driving after Terry Barr 
stole a Oonerly pass and returned 
it to the Detroit 4t. The Lions 
moved to the New York 17 and 
Martin prepared *o boot a field 
goal from the 25 as the final sec
onds tickod away.

Tha Giants, who are short on 
talont and speed but long on spir
it, Mocked It. Andy Robustelll 
Mocked out Jerry Perry. Detroit 
end, and Carl Karilvacs rushed 
through to bounce Unebacked 
Roger Eatkoff out of the way. 
Svare knifed through ‘ he opening 
they made and Mocked Martin's 
kick.

Thus the Lions, who gave New 
York an assist la it month by 
beating the Browna, just missed 
in a Wd to knock the Giants out 
of the Eastern race.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Track Msoe
•  Good Selection of 14”  Slsoe

HALL TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster MO 4 8**t

Announcing he Opening Of
O & R Texico Serv. Sta.

201 N. BALLARD
Operated By

Orvall W ills fir Roy Goodwin
Your Patronage Appreciaaed

| WHO EVER 
| HEARD OF A 
I GRUMPY 
| SANTA?

can
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w""S./.C
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l-A-l1
Leent

S.I.C. we tpeN l*u*k 
. . . end diet meent 
Approved peril Rpere 
M* you need (er Ckriri- 

me* (pending end yeer-end #*- 
peniet. Utuelly yee keve Ike 
ceik tke mine dey yee apply 
ler tke leen e* S.I.C. And, H'* 
eery to repey —  witfc loweri 
intereri, ne kidden ckergetl

WHATEVER TOOT HEED 
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T TgULH
Open 6:15—Show at 6:43

Last Times Tonight

Robe Taylor - Richard 
Wldmark

‘Law  and Jake Wade”

Showing Tuesday
50c A Car Night

Hutm N a l l

£ Bowery toys
[fitting P ji

Oar Heaters for Rent

ET MORE OUT OF LIF 
.GO OUT TO A THEATR

Open 6:45—Today a  Tuesday 
Double Feature

' ♦ « ! • •  - 380801 ■
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Also Uate News A  Cartooa
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Open t :45. Showing thru Wed.
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Y O U R  FREEDOM  N E W SPA PE R

W * believe that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom la not licenae. It muat be conaiat- 
ent edth the truths expressed to such great moral guides aa the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well aa our own. For only when man ia free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES I
By CARRIER In Pampa, 30o per week. Paid In advance (at office. 13.90 per 
t  months. 17.80 per 6 months. 113.60 per year. By mail $7.50 per year in retail 
tradlna sone. $12.00 per year outside retail tradlns zone. Price for sinsle 
copy $ cents. No mall orders accepted In localities serred by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by tha Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-?526 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under tne act of March 3. 1878.______________________ i

'End Of Empire
D. W. Brogan, professor or po

litical science at "eterhouse, 
Cambridge. England, is the author 
selected by the editors of the Sat
urday Evening Post for the Ad
venture of the Mind, Number 15. 
Professor Brogan, a good Irish 
name, If ever there was one, has 
chosen to write his cerebrum stim
ulator under the title of "The End 
of Empire.”

The professor writes amusingly 
and well. The only trouble is he 
doesn’t seem to know what he is 
talking about. This is so often the 
case with persons who attempt to 
write for an American audience 
while steeped in the British atmos
phere.

Dr. Brogan is convinced that we 
live in a time when nationalism is 
on the wane. If the good Doctor 
would onlj^be specific and would 
point out that the empires which 
are on the wane are the British 
and French colonial fronts, we 
would have to go along with him. 
But he over-simplifies his theme 
and the result is absurd.

Surely, most world observers are 
aware of the fact that there is at 
the moment — and it is the deci
sive characteristic of our time — 
a rise to empire by the Unicn of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. N o r  
Is there the slightest indication 
that the American empire is fa ll
ing apart at its seams. Wha* we 
are actually witnessing is the dis
solution of the British and French 
system. Replacing !t is our Amer
ican policy of colonial interven
tionism which is allegedly a reac
tion to the Russian policy of com
munist expansionism.

Never in the history of t h e  
world has there been such a wild

to see which power wHl attract the 
largest number of satellites. I t ’s a 
race which has already puddled 
the world with some gore, and be
fore it is ended, the great service 
in maintaining a balance of pow
er which was rendered for centur
ies by England and France in a 
less conspicuous way, may be 
readily evident.

Before we are done with o u r  
global interventionism we are like
ly  to prove conclusively that the 
more things change, the more they 
remain the same.

In another area of thought. Dr. 
Brogan is clearly out of his depth. 
In discussing economics he pro
vides us with this classic cor.clu- j  
sion: "F o r  example, material pro
gress may be accelerated, usually 
is accelerated when the economic 
area of a state is large. The size 
of the United States is one reason 
for its wealth.”

With this supposition on which to 
base our thinking, then we would 
have to conclude that Siberia is 
one of the great prosperous 
areas, and it is rivaled by China, 
Brazil and West Africa.

And for sheer sophistry it would 
be hard to rival this 8‘ atement: 
"A  man can be emotionally well 
off only in a nation state to which 
he belongs, even if he could be 
materially better off in his mere 
material command of goods in a 
vaster nonnational or antinat:onal 
area.”  This thinking, says the au
thor, is nationalistic and the sup
position is that nationalism is ir
rationalism. Apparently Professor 
Brogan is unaware of tne meaning 
of freedom, which word he em
ploys with quotation marks.

He concludes that in the United
and expensive race on the part o f ; States the people here must be-
two great powers to mop up the 
various smaller nations and place 
them in orbit about the policies of 
each empire builder. Rather than 
being a time for passage from em
pire, we are most assuredly un
dergoing a passage toward empire.

Since his prime thesis is in er
ror, the rest of the article falls 
Into disfocus and is almost with
out point. Dr. Brogan does give us 
some food for thought In pointing 
out the nationalist feelings which 
are stirring the hearts and brains 
of the people of the Middle East, 
India and Africa.

lieve that "California and Missis- j 
sippi are equal and are at the 
same stage of progress; the peo
ples of the two states are equal, 
if not identical, and law and cus
tom make no difference between 
one group of inhabiianta and an
other.”  Dr. Brogan does not be
lieve that but he is convinced that 
Americans believe it.

The good professor was educated 
at Harvard, as well as Glasgow 
and Oxford, and he should re
member something of this nation’s 
more pertinent characferistics.

"The End of Em pire" is prov-
What he apparently has not seen incial writing, provided b yA lea m - 

la that theae nationalistic percccu- [ad man' who is out of toi£n. We 
pations are being stimulated both 
by Russian and American policy, 
and constitute a great competition

recommend travel for Dr. Brog
an. and other readiiig for Sat
urday Evening Post Sub>cribora.

Evolution In Govt
Perhaps a majority of politicians (universal canopy of law. which in 

would claim that governments tend! emergencies could be counted on 
to evolve, rather than to step forth 1 in dealing with foreign powers. It 
full grown and sovereign. The his was to see to it that no state be- 
tory of government in this country came a belligerent against a n y  
would tend to substantiate thir other state. It was to help mini- 
view. jmize controls and maximize in-

True, our Constitution was draft dividual freedom, 
ed and submitted at a particular
moment in time. And when it was 
ratified, this nation had a govern 
ment which had emerged, like 
Athena from he head of Zeus, fuH 
prown and in gleaming armor.

But somewhere following t h e  
ratification of the Constitution, a 
change in direction.occurred. The 
federal government is no longer a 
mere convenience of the states. It 
is the single dominant voice

But the government of that rat- " h ch cion‘ ro1,8 » "d  dominates the 
fication, is far removed from the f ,ate* A " d ' " atead of maintain- 
jovemment was have today. And ln*  il«  d -ection toward a  small

.. . . , anri cflr#fullv ctuUUUM
f we may admit that the original
Constitution was struck off a n d  
landed down at a particulr -iii- 
itant. It is also true that into it3
>ages were carefully woven t h e ,  ®  „  .
•xpertence and the wisdom of the I * * !  monat* r 04 _.th* . .  ? “ t0T  * C

and carefully checked body of
rule, it has so enlarged its pow
ers thru various ac ts -o f usurpa
tion, that today the states f i n d  
themselves eclipsed, the shadow

nen who put it together.
This wisdom and experience 

v&s a compilation of ideas a n d  
•radices dating to the ancieni 
Jreek and Roman states, and thus 
'•presented an evolvement, more 
han an instantaneous inspiration.

8o, we would be inclined to go 
.long with the premise that gov
ernments are the products of po 
(tical evolution. But we would like 
9 suggest that the direction of that 
volution ia of prior importance to 
,,ie evolution Itself. What is of m i- 
5r concern is the original dlrec- 
Ion given to a government. If that 
ffection Is maintained, t h e n  
volve tho it m*y, the progress of 
*e government in time earn be cor- 
eetly determined. 
j  In our 6wn country we have seen 
omethlng else. The Constitution 
’as remarkable, not so much in its 
rticles which define offices, set up 
vo houses of congress, establish 
w  modus of elections, and ac 
jmplish the other chores entruft- 
i  to it. It was remarkable in that 
was based upon the Declaration 

' Independence and thus pointed
• a direction of minimal govern- 
tent with e  ronsiantiy reducing 
rcle o f influence and power. 
The Onnetitulion was also re
•  rkable In that it contained the 
emlae that tha etetea were to re- 
ain sovereign and that beyond 
«  states, the people themselver 
lalnad the sovereign will. In 
her woiJs, the federal govern 
en( of the Constitution- was a 
•nventenc* to states and people. 
»*t is • >  R  was to provide a

falling squarely across their Capi
tol domes.

Thus, the processes of evolution 
have dealt generously with t h e  
federal powers and have been 
niggardly respecting the states. 
The separate sovereign states are 
now more a pleasant memory than 
a vigorous and living fact.

There ia an additional threat to 
state sovereignty which ia now 
rearing its evolutionary head. This 
is the power which is flowing into

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOTLE3

Rap. Shafer on Subversion 
in Schools

I  want to quote what E. Mer
rill Root reproduces In his book, 
"Erainwashing in the H i g h  
Schools,’ ’ ol tile late Rep. Shafer’s 
speech before Congress on March 
21, 1952. Root reports it this way: 

"Representative Shafer’s speech 
entitled ‘Is There a Subversive 
Movement in the Public Schools: 
The Documentation of a Call to 
the Teachers of the Nation to 
Reach for Power,’ indicates a 
movement in American schools 
which opposes free enterprise and 
fosters collectivism. He calls this 
movement ’subversive’ :

”  Basically, the fact here docu
mented is that a significantly in
fluential segment of public-school 
leadership in the United States 
proclaims — as it has been pro
claiming for some 20 years—the 
right and duty of teachers, school 
idministrators, and educational 
leaden to undertake to remake 
American society and government 
:hrough the agency and medium 
>f the public schools. . .

•' 'Certain basic premises char- 
re terize this movement:

• First. It proclaims that cap
italism in the United States is 
doomed — that it is dead, or 
dying — and that its replacement 
by some form of collectivism, by 
some form or degree of planned 
economy, government control, or 
outright socialization, essentially 
new and different in character, is 
both desirable and inevitable.

‘ ‘Second. This movement and 
its sponsors hold that the schools 
should participate actively in 
bi tiding a new social order along 
these collectivist lines, that this 
activity should be carried on 
either through outright indoctri
nation, of these premises and con
cepts or tlouugh processes of 
guided group study and discussioh 
and uncoerced persuasion within 
the classroom, and that the 
schools, through both the content 
and methods of instruction, should 
prepare and condition the child 
for participation in that new so
cial order.

*• Third. The movement calls 
for such revision of the education
al system, and of its philosophy, 
procedures, and subject matter, 
as is necessary to advance and 
accomplish these purposes.

"Representative Shafer con
tinues his listing, nine items in 
all. The ninth is especially perti
nent:

"  ’Ninth. A further postwar de
velopment in the movement has

been the addition of the goal of 
world government and a super- 
national sovereignly to the pro
gram of social reconstruction 
through the schools.’

"In the body of his speech he 
documents bis points.”

Then Root remarks: 
"Representative Shafer has a 

startling and persuasive word for 
the movement of which he speaks. 
He says:

Subversive
“  ’I use the term "subversive” 

in the annotation,.q^"undennin^ 
inz allegiance and Iailhrrr  

“  'America is not perfect — but 
f believe that an educational 
movement and philosophy which 
"accentuates the negative," which 
minimizes, ignores, or denies the 
strengths, accomplishments and 
potentialities of our government, 
our economic system and our so
cial arrangements, is subversive.

"  ‘I  believe that an educational 
movement and philosophy which 
pits class against class in Ameri
ca, which attributes only evil and 
viciousness to one class or group 
of citizens and only virtue to an
other class or group, and which 
proposes that the schools teach 
and promote such a belief and at
titude, is subversive.

"  ‘I believe that an educational 
movement and philosophy which 
brands the capitalist or owner as 
the inevitable and implacable foe 
of human rights, as incapable of 
social conscience or responsibili
ty, and as hostile to improvement 
or opportunities for improvement 
for his fellow men, is subversive.

“  ‘ I believe that an educational 
movement and philosophy' which 
insists a d would teach in the 
public school classroom that the 
only solution — and the desirable 
solution — of the problems of 
Americans, of the problems of 
self-government, economics and 
social well-being, lies in increas
ingly bigger government, in in
creasing concentration of power in 
centralized government, is sub
versive.

“  ‘ I believe that an educational 
movement and philosophy which 
proposes to convert the public 
schools into an agency for the 
promotion of socialism, a plannedhome rule cities, wherein the urban 

centers find themselves equipped1 collectivist economy, government 
with such political pre-eminence | regimentation or the welfare state 
that they can order the state to 1 i* subversive, 
take a subsidiary role. Recently,
a teat case in the Surreine Court 
of Ohio determined that a city char
ter in a particular urban area pre
vailed over state law to the con
trary. This has been only one of 
several other similar instances.

Thus our separate sovereign 
states are beginning to find them
selves caught in the giant grip of 
a plncer movement. / Pressure is 
falling upon them to\ conform to 
federal ukase. And from within! ' ' ‘subversion.’ ~But id f  the

ideas he lists as ’subversive’ are

“  ’I believe that an educalional 
movement which urges the teach
ers or any other single group in 
the national life “ to reach'  foe 
power and ihen make the mos.t 
of its conquest,” and which claims 
for any single group a freedom 
from, accountability to the pub
lic, and an immunity from pub
lic criticism, is subversive. . .’ 

"These are Representative Shaf

er’s words. He is giving his defl-

thelr boundaries, a rise in home 
rule cities and counties creates 
another source of pressure which 
further serves to emasculate (his 
basic unit of our nation.

The processes of jiolttfcal evolu
tion may yet bring about a condi
tion in which states iosa what is 
left of their sovereignty and thru 
usurpations and various jte
clslons, the federal governni" 
will dominate the land, supportei

evaclly Hie ideas that the brain- 
washers in Korea have used as 
oil for rheic lamps of China!

” L ft us see, then, how a group 
t l  eleven history textbooks —the 
only ones used in one of Ameri
ca’s largest high school* — ad
vance precisely the ideas which 
Representative Shafer criticizes 
as subversive, ideas imposed up- 

the mind* of young people by
by sovereign cities of enormous j ni^BpolxHc control.

Gaining Weight Brings Problems

Ay v w i

Robert Allen Reports:

Looking 
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK -  CUFF NOTES: 

There is a thing called disillusion 
. . .  It happens to everyone . . . 
But it happens in Its sharpest form 
to tlie very young . . . You are 
walking along 53rd Street between 
Park and Lexington Avenues and 
coming toward you you see a cos
tumed Santa Claus . . The tem
perature is 52 degrees and he looks 
hot and uncomfortable . . . His 
fake beard is hanging down to 
his chest on a stretched clastic, 
he needs a shave, his hands are 
dirty and he has a blackened stub 
of a pipe in his mouth . . . You 
wonder what a child might think 
to see this sight and then you 
find out . , . Behind you a little 
boy is walking with, you suppose, 
his mother . . . You hear him 
say. " I f  that dirty old man is 
Santa Claus I  don’t want him to 
bring me anything,”  and he bursts 
into tears . , . Santa looks em
barrassed, the boy’s mother looks 
embarrassed, you do not really 
have the grace to feel embarras
sed, instead you share compas
sion equally between the tired old 
man and the bitterly disillusioned 
child.

At 53rd and Park you stop where 
the beautiful fountains of the new 
bronze and glass tower built by a 
distiller lie empty and drained... 
The lovely building soars toward 
the sky but the fountains, forlorn 
and littered with dried leaves and 
discarded cigaret packages, seem 
dejected . . . Four men are chip
ping waterproofing compound 
from beneath the copings and you 
stop to watch them . . . ’ Things 
leaked,”  one says, without being 
asked. “ Causing foundation trou
ble." ...So you say: "What goes 
in now?” and he tells you they 
will hammer lead and oakum into 
the under-copings and hope that 
that settles the hydraulic prob
lem . . . You share cigarets with 
the foreman and he says that foun
tains for Manhattan are a luxury, 
no matter how pretty they are . . . 
You say you don’t know nuch 
about fountains except that one in 
Italy is famed because the young 
and romantic throw coins into it 
and hope for the future . . .  He 
says the only things people throw 
into these two fountains are dis
carded chewing gum and cigarette 
wrappers . . . He adds that he 
thinks this is a sad. sad note on 
people . . . You agree and. care
fully, drop your cigaret into the 
curbing of the sheet — not the 
fountains.

You walk West along 53rd Street 
and run into John McClain, the 
critic, who ask* n you will please 
come by this night alter the the
ater and pick up the two Siamese 
kittens hi* patient bride has been 
raising for you for six weeks. 
You say you will -nd doe* he 
have a carry-all for them, which 
you will return next day? . . .  He 
says, yes, they have, and you 
ran use it toit please bring it 
back because they have other kit
tens to dispose of to friends and 

tween the eyes. they have no carry-ails, either
serve. w  —  —  j  John wanders up Madison
™ th.«g abdUt thane u n c a . a h a ' X t f O W E K  P A S T E R N A T ^ -A n  Avenue f t  the Gray Flannel Suit

It is Patman's contention that 
when federal bank examiners un
cover such exceptional situations, 
they are required to advise higher 
authority. In this Instance t h a t l

Goldfine
Heading

Case Again 
For Courts

all!
WASHINGTON — The turbulent, ehould be explosive — if he tells 

case of Bernard J. Goldfine is 
again heading for the courts.

The Justice Department is em
paneling a grand jury here 
seek an indictment against the 
Boston industrialist on charges of 
contempt o f Congress.

Last summer the House voted 
he be cited for contempt on the 
recommendation of the s p e c i a l  
committee investigating govern
ment agencies, headed by Repre
sentative Oren Harris <D., Ark.).

The committee urged this t o 1-

COME ’N SEE US — Secretary 
to | Dulles extended a personal invita

tion from President Eisenhower to 
Mexico's New President L o p e z  
Mateos to make an official visit to 
Washington next spring. Mateos 
expressed his warm appreciation, 
and said he would do his utmost to 
come . . .  I f  Governor-elect Nelson 
Rockefeller follows his Washing
ton practice, he will pass up hii 
$50,000 salary. That's what he did 

lowing Goldfine's repeated refusal in the various offices he filed in
to explain the mystery of more 
than $775,000 in uncashed checks.

Grand jury action was proposed 
by Assistant U.S. Attorney W i 1- 
liam Hitz, after studying the full 
transcript of the congressional 
proceedings. His plan was approv

the Roosevelt. Truman and Eisen
hower Administrations. However, 
all of these jobs were appointive, 
and some of his advisers think he 
should take his pay as Governor, 
for which he was elected . . . An
other Republican is writing h 1 • 
memoirs. 8enator Ralph Flanders,ed by Asistant Attorney General , ..

Malcolm Anderson, chief of t h e  *?“ *?"* ̂
Criminal Division, following a e v- 
erai conferences with Attorney 
General William Rogers.

Meanwhile, another House In
vestigator is looking into the sec
recy-shrouded Goldfine checks.

Representative Wright Patman 
(D., Tex.), chairman of the Small 
Business Committee and long a 
militant critic of the Federal R e
serve, wants to kno.v why it did

year, plans to write a book about 
hia experiences in the Senate, with 
emphasis on what goes on behind- 
the - scenes . . . Mrs. Kathleen 
Stan*. wife of the fund - slashing 
Budget Director, Is an ardent big- 
game hunter. One of her prizes is 
a large zebra skin without a hole 
in it, because she bagged the ani
mal with one shot squarely be-

other prominent Russian writer 
has incurred Kremlin Ire and is 
being subjected to the usual “ dis
ciplining.”  ,

He is Valentin Vladimirovich

bank 
ber.

Patman claims this wasn't done, 
and he is directly asking the R e
serve Board for an explanation.

NOTE : Former presidential as
sistant Sherman Adams is still as 
close-mouthed as 
the White House. Not even

is writing in his memoirs, to b e r  
published early next year. They ‘

power and prestige. (Te be

would be the Federal Reserve Ovechkin who l .  il Ue known out-
Board, he holds, as the Boston ^uM * Hsted

involved is a Reserv. mem- ° “ lclal Soviet Ency
clopedia as a leading author. A 
Communist party member since 
1943, Ovechkin was highly deco- 

i rated as a battle correspondent in 
(World War II.
; But, despite that record and his

when he was in * ^ ^  em,n* n« -  h* * ' b * 1"  *  
h i a | violently assailed as "another Pas-

. . .  . . . . . . .  . .ternak”  — the famed poet andfriends have any hint of what he “  * r r  .. .1 novelist who was awarded the Nob
el Prize but was forced to decline 
it.

Ovechkin's heinous crime was 
an outspoken article about t h e  
harsh existence of construction 
workers in Siberia.

Published in Literature I  Zhizn, 
the piece bluntly criticized R e d  
officials for invoking “ sacred 
words like ’virgin lands' and ‘rev
olution’ ”  to cover up mismanage
ment and the abuse of toilers, 

Remarkable thing about Ovech
kin’s blast is that this is not the 
first time he has freely spoken his 
mind and gotten into trouble for 
it.

In 1956, his play “ Facing t h e  
W ind" was heatedly denounced for 
its critical viewpoint, and the fol
lowing year h« was ousted from 
the editorial board of the Literary 
Gazette because of hie "disruptive 
attitude.”

From the vehement castigations 
being hurled a Ovechkin, it Is ap
parent the Kremlin deems his lat
est outspoken article especially 
“ provocative.”  This is probably 
due to it running directly counter 
to the massive propaganda drive 
now under way to rally the Soviet 
masses to again tighten their belts 
for the hew seven-year industrial 
lzation plan proclaimed by p r e 
mier Khrushchev.

An Intelligence analysis f o r e -  
casts the Ovechkin case will mark 
the start of a new crackdown on 
Russian writers.
f A t  the same time, the Intelli
gence study notes it is highly sig
nificant that despite all the pres
sures, there are Soviet intellec
tual* who are refusing to conform 
wholy to Kremlin demands. Says 
till* report:

“ In a remarkably outspoken ar
ticle, Ovechkin castigstes as ‘de
magogues in reverse' those bu
reaucrats who hide behind ’sacred 
words like "virgin  land”  end "r e v 
olution" and who use the promise 
of an idyllic future to Justify the 
lack of even "elementary e o n -  
veniences of life ’ ,”

"The appearance of Ovechkin's 
stinging indictment is sspeclslly In-

The Nation's Press
. THIS fS “ LIBERALISM”

WITH A VENGEANCE 
(The Southern Osnservmttve)

Of course mature Americans re
member, to their sorrow, the type 
of gent who predominated in Con
gress when the New Deal was in 
its heydey and Sidney Hillman 
was calling the shots in all poli
tical action of the time.

Now it’s Walter Reuther who is 
to boss the job lor the next two 
years. Millions of union dollars 
went out over the country to fi
nance the campaigns of hb stooges 
and most of them were elected.

Scores of instances could be cit
ed but the case of Gale W. McGee 
o! Wyoming who eased out Repub
lican Frank Barrett in the senate 
race there in the recent election 
is typical of the queer characters 
v/ho will dominate the Senate in 
the immediate future.

McGee is a history teacher st 
the University of Wyoming at 
Laramie.

According to the Laramie Boom
erang of October 29. 195)1, McGee 
on September 4, 1957, made the 
suggestion that the University of 
Wyoming “ hire a real live Com-, 
munlst professor.”  Also, according 
to that same publication, he suc
cessfully "led a movement to 
bring as guest lecturers Into the 
International Affairs Institute in 
Laramie, collectivists such as <he 
Russian Revolutionary Alexander 
Kerensky, (lie Socialist Norman 
Thomas. the Socialistic pro
fessor Sidney Hook.”

The Boomerang also quote* Mc
Gee as attacking "professional 
patriots”  as the "most dangerous 
group of all.”

So it look* like Neuberger, 
Marat, Javitt* and other* of their 
ilk are going to have to move 
over and yield the palm to this 
dashing young liberal crusader 
from the plains of old Wyoming.

district and you wander as far 
as Fifth Avenue, where, once 
more, you run into Judith And
erson and she tells you that life 
is not ail glitter and promise and 
that most of us achieve less than 
a goal . . . Unwilling to philos
ophize on this theme with so love
ly a woman, you say, "Veil, 
Judith, there is something about 
how a man’s reach must exceed 
his grasp or his goal or some
thing like that, and maybe It’s 
best that way”  . , . She merely 
looks scornful and goes her way.

At the intersection you see a 
policeman you have known for 
years. You nod to him and he 
waves to you and just then the 
chimes of St. Thomas's break in
to Christmas carols and you stand 
in the weak sun soaking up the 
beauty of the old English airs of 
Christmas . . . You feel a grasp on 
your elbow and tail, enchanting 
Julie Newmar is there to say 
you had a date with her at 2 
o’clock and where were you? 
You say the unhappy, unjustifi
able truth is that you thought it 
was the next day and have no 
excuse and offer 1,000 undiluted 
apologies , . . She laughs and 
walks along with you and you 
think, by golly, it is a fine thing 
for a man of your years and 
gray hairs to walk in the New 
York sun with this fascinating 
girl and share the air and excite
ment with her . . .  At Sixth 
Avenue, she darts away on some 
errand and you stop to look in 
small windows of small shops of
fering small gifts . . . And then 
you see Howard S. Cohoon, the ex
ecutive head of a corporation 
making a fine housecleaning

fluid, and he aays a survey hat 
shown that a man's place is in 
the home and what about that? 
You say that things are tough 
enough these days, what with 
growing mtftllarchy in this coun
try, and it's about lime men said: 
“Look, doll: the house is your 
job. Mine's at the office” and he 
aays that would be horrifying be
cause marriage is a partnership 
. . . Having no agreeable answer 
to that, you walk one way and he 
in another, but neither in a dud
geon.

tereatlng in the light of official crit 
Icism directed against him in the 
past . . , Recent demands for fur- 
thar changeaand restrictions in the 
performing arts suggest a contin
ued tightening of party control in 
the months to come . . , The moat 
obvious evidence of the p a r t y ' s  
heavy hand tn the cultural field ia 
the clearing of editorial boarda of 
unreliahla elements'.”

H an K e rin gs

Motels Growing Faster 
Than Most US Crops!

By HENRY McLEMORE #

With our cross-country trip near-comforters, all-night phona eerv-

er a problem. No matter 
highway he is on, all the motor- 
ist has to do to find luxury lodg
ing is to turn off the road and put 
on his brakes. Ninety-nine 
out of a hundred he’ll be in front j 
of a motel.

For motels, I  understand, were' 
this country's Becond largest crop; 
last years. Only wheat sprang np| 
in more abundance. More motels 
were produced than were pota-| 
toes, cabbage, or string beans.

Boon that they are, though, mo
tels pose a problem to the travel
er. Not to the lone traveler, but to' 
the traveler who is accompanied j 
by his wife. Husbands and wives 
seldom see eye to eye on the motel I 
in which to spend the night. There! 
are cases on record in which cou
ples have driven straight through | 
the night, entirely unable to make 
a choice suitable to both parties.

I  know of a couple, happily 
married when they started from 
New York for El Paso, who argued 
so violently over motels on their 
way that they were seriously con
sidered as subjects for a “ C a n  
This Marriage Be Saved?”  article.

ice, three mail deliveries a day, 
room service and pretty landscap
ing.

One night we had to drive until
un

der one roof. Then there was a 
“ No Vancancy”  sing hanging out.

You should have heard us for the 
next fifty miles; We had to put 

times] cotton in Megan s ears.

ing & close, I ’d be the first to 
agree that motels are the biggest 
boon to travel since the invention 
of the back seat.

Sieeping comfortably is no^long- -J ^ ig h t  t o ^ . l ,  these

It's Up To You

L  H. D.

by Howard 

K e rshno r

Wages Increase, But 

Not So Contributions
We hear a great deal about 

minimum wages but not m u c h  
about comparable contributions. 
We hear much about increasing 
wages but not much about Inc re a*- 

Oddly enough, the very aump- lnJ contribution*.

In a free market If one wishes
. to enjoy more of this world s good* 

in the old days, when a m o e l j ^  thlnk about how can

tuousness of the present day mo
tels lies at the bottom of the trou
b l e . !
was a Tourist Camp, and offered hi'a"contct^ti'on"to t h e
ittle more than bare shelter for of olher> who ^  ln turn,

the night, couple, had no dlfficul- mor# Qf U)< „
t jrO n e  was a . bad as another. * lKhe|

Now, with Roadside Ritz s every- ^
where, choice is difficult. Und* r freedom one must serve

The shape of the swimming pool lf h«  wlUies to be served. “ And 
for example. A husband will hold whosoever will be chief amon; 
out for a motel with a rectangular- y00- let hlm T001- servant. * 8t. 
shaped pool, while his wife Matthew 20:27.
insist on a kidney-shaped pool. j Most of us scarcely realize It 

John will elect to spend the n ight1 but we have ceased to live In that 
in a motel that doesn’t have wall- form of society. Today lf one wam i 
to-wall carpeting, but gives swsy more he joins a pressure group 
to a continental breakfast. *nd seeks to forca others to p*>

Joan will argue that a cup of | him more. Instead of emphaatztnu 
coffee and a roll, even if for free, increased skill, more diligent work 
is not as appealing aa walking' *nd grea’ er output we hear much 
around bare-footed and warm. talk of higher pay. increased fringe 

Some husbands will drive miles benefit*, shorter hour* and mors
looking for a motel that specializes 
in free ice, while many wives will 
insist on driving until they find a 
motel that haa television that can 
be viewed from either tub or ahow- 
er — or both.

privtlegea of many kinda. Coupled 
with the more that la wanted thara 
seeina to be an inaistent datarmln- 
aton to give less.

Tha minimum wag* prescribed 
by law may be more than the val-

MOPSY #  by C M *

PAN C ING 
15 IN 
MY BLOOD.

On this trip we have cased .the ue their fellows place upon tha 
motets of a town like a bank rob- • output of rertatn worker*. T h e  
ber does the First Bank and Trust contribution does not equal t h e  
Company. 1 am a nut on steam- wage. I f  government requires that 
heated swimming pools and free the minimum wage nevarthalaas 
Jam and toast. Mary doesn’t care he paid it ia taking something by 
much for swimming thla time of j forca front some citzena and giv- 
year, but does go for eiderdown ing It to others. Thla is not the

free market. It ia an arbitrary gov
ernment distribution o f w e *  t t  h 
that lakea from *bm* and gjves 
to others.

The free market places the In
centive on the Individual to In
crease his contribution to the gen
eral welfare. Government • man
aged economy placet the empha
sis upon acquiring suffirent po
litical power to take wealth from 
others and appropriate it to one
self.

lay ing aside the all • Important 
consideration of moral principles 
involved tn thia coveting and steal
ing, the cold facta remains that a 
society which engages tn it de
stroy* the incentive to focus one'a* 
talent on creating more wealth 
and develop* hia capacity f o r  
scheming to relieve othere of their 
property. Thla process can go on 
only until accumulated wealth has 
been largely consumed; then, 
comes the deluge.
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Watery Words
Answer to Previous Puwl*

ACROSS
1 — -S ea
4 Crush
8 Musical 

symbol
12 Exist
13 Italian river
14 Unaspirated
15 Wrong 

(prefix)
IS River between 

Texas ami 
Mexico, ——

18 Study group
20 Collect
21 Individual
22 Projecting 

parts
24 Mine entrance
26 On the water
27 State on the 

Gulf of 
Mexico (ah.)

30 Superficial 
covering

32 Trlter
34 Rising above 

water,-----d
33 Kind of tea
36 Buddy’s 

sibling
37 Crack
39 Extinct bird
40 Vegetable "
41 Guided
42 German city
45 Shiny

ornament
49 Away lion* 

the water
51 Ventilate
52 Ripped
53 Chemical 

•tiffix
54 Number
55 Revise

.66 Heredity unit

57 Measures 
of type

DOWN
1 Male sheep 

<pl)
2Gicat Lake
3 Iowa river 

(2 words)
4 French river
5 Op ratio solo
6 Na I sounds
7 Swine
8 Water 

denizens
9 Russian river

10 Finishes
11 Chaigt-s
17 Large collar 
19 Buns
23 Fable teller
24 Prayers

Xt

m
* I

25 Half (preAx)
26 Amphitheater
27 Water control 

device
28 Give 

temporarily
29 Jason's ship 

(myth.)
31 Hebrew 

ascetic
33 Priscilla's 

suitor

38 Having 
handlea

40 French cap
41 Soup server 
4? Italian city
43 Supplied 

footwear
44 Spore case*
46 Pronoun (*b.)
47 Claim
48 Sea eaglet 
80 False hair
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*Legal Publication
CITATION » V  PUBLICATION 

THU IT A T K  OF TEXAS 
TO: Chaa. McVaaty, Margaret 8*1- 

lick, Elizabeth SalUck Gayde and Mar
garet Oayd# Woodhaad, Defendant*, 
If living, and If dead, the legal rap- 
eaentatlve* of each Of skid named 
lefendant* respectively. and the un

known heir* respectively of each of 
aid named Defendant*; the legal rep- 
eaantatlva* of th* unknown heirs 
espectlvely of each of Mid named 
>*fendant*. If th* unknown heir* of 

,n* said named Defendant* are dead; 
j he unknown hair* respectively of the 
tlnknown hair* of said named Defen
dant*. If the unknown heir* of the 
unknown heir* of said named Defen
dant* ar* dead: and all unknown own
er* and clalmanta of any tttle or 
interest In the N/2 of Section 26, In 
mock 3. Of the l*O N  RR. CO. Sur
veys, Oray County, Texas, claiming 
or to claim the same under, through, 
or by virtue of the following Instru
ment of conveyance, to-wlt:

Deed dated February 14, 1(27, from 
P. R. William*, aa Grantor, to Chas. 

CcVeety, *• Grantee, conveying Lot 
1, In Block It. of the Town of

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The City Commission of th* City of 
Pampa, Texas, will receive sealed 
bids In the City Commission Room, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, until 10.00 
A. M.. Tuesday, 4, January 1941, for 
the following:

Waterworks 
Valves

Main*, Fittings and

Vitrified Clay Pipe and Pitting*, 
and other Sewer Construction 
Material*.

Bid* shall be addressed to Edwin S. 
Vicars, City Secretary, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas.

Proposal* and Specifications may be 
secured from the office of the City 
Engineer, City Hall, Pampa, Texas.

Th* City reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids, and to waive 
formalities and technicalities.

Edwin S. Vicar*,
City Secretary 

Dec. 2. 14.

9 a.m .
la th* Dally Deadline 

for Classified Ads. Saturday for Bun-Amerada, Oray County, Texas, said ______________ _________ __________
deed being recorded In Volume *5 leadline for ad cancellation*. Mainly
Pag* 10«. of the Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas;

Defendant* In the hereinafter styled 
end numbered caue*.

Tou. and each of you ar* hereby 
commanded to spear before th* Slat 
•  udtclal District Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, to be held at th* Court
house of said County In the City of 
Pampa, Oray County, Texas, at or 
before 10:00 o'clock A.M of the first 
Monday after th* expiration of fortv- 
iwo (421 days from the data of Is
suance hereof, that Is to say, at or 
before 10:00 o'clock A.M. on Monday, 
the 10th day of January, 1048. and 
answer to the petition of Jim C. 
Trlpplehorn, Plaintiff, In Cause No. 
12,5(5 on th* docket of said Court, 
styled Jim C. Trlpplehorn, Plaintiff, 
vs. Chas. McVeety, et al. Defendants, 
which petition was filed in said Oourt 
on th* Ird .day of December, 1058, 
and a brief statement of th* nature 
of which suit Is as follows, to-wlt: 

Trespass to try title and removal of 
cloud on title to the N/2 of Section 
84. In Block 1. IAON HR. Co. Sur
veys. Gray County, Texas, and con
taining 220 acres of land, more or 
less: • '

as Is more fully shown by Plaintiffs 
petition on file In Bald suit.

I f this citation Is not served within 
ninety (00) days after th* date of Its 
Issuance. It shall be returned un
served.

The officer executing this process 
shall promptly serve th* same accord
ing to requirements of law. and the 
mandate* hereof, and make due re
turn *s the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said Court at office 
In Pampa. Texas, this Srd day of De
cember. 1*58.

Helen Sprinkle. Court of the lis t 
.  Judicial District Court of Gray 

County, Texas 
(REAL)
Dec. 1. II. U. 22-

day edition, 12 noon. This is also the 
About People Ads will he taken up to 
11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED RATBB 
Monthly rate; 12.75 per Una peg 

month, (no copy change.
Minimum ad. three 4-polnt lines. 
Th* News accepts responsibility for 

errors on th* first Insertion only.
1 Day — l ie  per line
2 Days — 27o per line per day
2 Days — 22c per Un* per day
4 Days — 21c per line per day
4 Days — l ie  per line per day
I  Days — 17o per an* pet day

Situation Wanted
W ANTED: Transportation for two 

children to LaMar School, 1141
Vermin Dr. ______ _______

EXPERIENCED Typist wants work
to do at home. 4-2844._________ _

SEWING, Dress Making^ rtouaekeep- 
ing. Baby Sitting, in my home, by 
hour, day or month. 842 E. Camp
bell.

2l Male Hslp Wanted 21
EARN YOUR Christmas money. Boys 

wanted for street sales Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Rout* Room, Pam
pa Dally Nawa.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
COST OF THINGS GOING UP faster 

than your Income? You can make 
more full or part tlma aa a Rawlaigh 
Dealer In Donley Co. For full par
ticulars see George Futch, 705 E.

Craven, Pampa, or write: Rawlelgh’a,
Dept. TXL-141-RR, Memphis, Tenn.

23 Male & Female Help 23

43A Carpet Service 43A
24% Discount on Rug cleaning. Ix l2 ’s 

25. All carpets cleaned, work guar
anteed. 4-8290 or 4-8281. G. W. Field*

Cleaning, 4r-& 5  binding.K u o  Cleaning, 
prlcae call MO

For

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREE Trl 

Call MO
Free estimates.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tilling, eod cutting. Seed. Top solL 
MO 1-1(21. Leroy Thornburg.

fARD and Garden Tilling,
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free

1 »*■  ‘ " Hestlmati Ted Lewie.
Yard and garden

MO 4-6910. 
it hole*plowing, po*

levelling, ro to-tilling and Darn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Rseves. MO 6-6U22.

Pet. 1103 Reel Effete Per Sole 103

DABCHUNDR Chihuahua. Paklnae*. 
Boston Terrier. Toy Poodli
and Box*, puppt 
Christmas. The 
Alcock. MO 4-4122.

Cocker 
Will hold until 

Aquarium. 6214,

83 Farm Equipment 83

POST HOLE Digger. Good condition. 
2145.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-74(6.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

RENT late model typewriter, adding
machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Tri City Office Machine* 
Company. Phone MO 4-2140.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48

FIN ISH High School or grad* school 
at home, spare time. Books fur
nished, diploma awarded. Wrke Co
lumbia Schools, Box 1514, Amarillo.

30 Sewing 30

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and most complete nursery 
stock In the Golden Spread. 24 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road
291. Ph. 4F2. Alanreed, Texas._______
T r e e s  Trimmed. Complete shrub 

care. Yards roto-tillsd. leveled, etc. 
W. R. Mitchell. MC 5-3167.

BEDROOM for rent. Private entrance. 
Inquire #21 S. Somerville&BEDROOM for rent, private entrance, 
private bath, 519 E. Klngsmlll.

ALTERATIO N !- suite re-styllng, mil
linery, fur pieces, fur for sale, 
prompt service. 505 Yeager.

MONOGRAMMED towels for Christ
mas. Scott Sew Shop. 1120 Market. 
MO 4-7220.

ALTERATIONS and Drees Making. 
MO 4-2746. 703 N. Froet.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
sf* any Sheriff or any Constable 
within th* State *f Tex**— 
ORCCTINQ:

You ere hereby commended to cause 
to he published. ONCE, not 1**1 then 
10 day*, before th* return day there
of, In a newspaper printed In Gray 
County, Texas, th* accompanying 
illation, of which th* herein below 
following Is a tru* copy—(but If thsr* 
h* no newspaper so primed In said 
countv, then that you cause the said 
citation to be posted for at least TEN 
days befor* th* return term thereof 
aa required by law).

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO A LI, PERSON'S INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE OF Joe W Miller 
etal. Minors. No. 2027, County Court 
Grav County. Texas Annt* Millsr, 
Guardian thsreof. filed tn th* County 
Court nf Grey County, Texas, on tho 
4th dev of December A. D. 1942. her 
Final Account of th* condition of th# 
Estate of said Jo# W. Miller etal. 
Minor* together with an Application 
T<> l-e discharged from said Guardian-
•hip. At

Said Final Account and Applica
tion will b# heard and actad on by 
Bald Court on tha flrat Monday next
after th# ezplratlon of tan daya from 
Flat# of Poatln* or PublUhlnc thta ci
tation. the name belli* tha Ztnd day

Memorial
ADULT markers 240, Children's 

markers ISO. Fort Granite and 
Marble Co. 129 8. Faulkner. 5-5622

Special Notices

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Klngsmlll

Wed. Dec. 10, 7:20 p.m. 
Study It Exam*
Thur*. Dec. It. 7:20 p.m.
M. M. Degree 

Visitor* welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer. W.M.

31 Appliance Repair 31
c l a r k W a s h e r  s e r v ic e , win

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
er*. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4 8174.

C-D Appliance Service
Small A Lara*

105.1 Neel Road

BUTLER NURSERY
EVERGREENS. Shrubs, Rose Bushs*. 

1802 N. Hobart. MO 9-9681.________
Stull Lawn & Garden Supplies

Rose Bushes 
854 W. Foster

Shrubs
MO 4-2751

95 Furnithod Apartments 95
FURNISHED apai.ments 22 and up 

weakly. Bill* paid. See Mrs. Muslok 
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 4-3208

EFFICIENCY apartment, very close 
In, adults inly. Inquire 22(1 West 
Browning, MO 4-8329 or apartment 
No. 6. 814 W. Browning, 2-9308.

49 Cssa Pool*, Taniu 49
Cesspools and *sptlc tank; 

-  ~ - 1402 S. ~

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Very 
nice. Bee et 435 N. Ballard week 
days. Apartment 1 or 2. Couple
only. _______

furnished

C. U  CaateeL 
4-4028.

cleaned. 
Barnes. MO

50 Building Suppliet 50
PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 

ALLIED  PA INT
MO 6-3272 j «W W. Fester MO 4-2281

LARGE. 4-room Tufhishad duplex. 
Private 'bath, garage, close in. 255. 
mont h„ <BHl* paid, MO 4 - 2922.

I-ROOM furnished apartment. PrU 
vate bath, hills paid. 418 N. WesL 
MO 5-5678.

—  I Call Dr. FIXIT Today
32A General Service 32A 'Foxworth-Oalbrulth Lbr. Co. MO 4-741*

FOR EXPERT Floor waxing, hard-! 57 
wood or linoleum in your home call j
MO 4-6295. A -l Window Cleaners, j FRESH Dressed Pheasants located at 

-----------------------------— ------------------| Welding Shop Whit* Deer. TU 2-
,«  M S .  1-5 24, r ^ “- H W C TW ------------

Goou Thing* to Eat 57

-■4:C&M TELEVISION 1 TENDER GROWN TURKEYS
STAUFFER Reducing Plan. For free h1 d ! o  A^TE^L^ VliilO ^T i ^ a i r e i ? ^  Most All Sizes

demonstration call Mrs, R ..0, Clem- **£ > *& *  or m il . I  P‘ (l to 36% J. '*> Hen. to 25 lb. Tom.
savings on tubes and parts. An- iTre  Delivery, Ov*n Ready
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. MO 4-<017
Time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
& Company, ^hong MO 4-2251.

2-ROOM furnished apartment, bills
paid. 118 N. Purvlance. ___________

2-ROOM furnished modern apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place. 842 
E. Frederic.

2-ROOM furnlehed apartment. Bills 
paid. Quiet couple or single lady. 
No pets. See after 5 p.m. 412 N.
Frost._______________________________

2 ROOM newly decorated furnished 
apartment with garage, floor fur- 
nace. 812 N. Gray. MO 9-9760.

i-ROOM nicely furnished, soft water, 
antenna, bills paid, adults. Inquire
412 N. Somerville.

ante. MO 5-5810 or MO 1-1187. 
Lucille’s Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Baths. Swedish Message Re-
duclng. 1620 Alcock. MO 6-4212.__

CANCER INSURANCE
See HART INSURANCE AGENCY

2-ROOM furnished garage apartment,
no -------
is. w

firlvat* bath, bills pail 
nquirs 519 N. Starkweather.

newly decorated. MO 5-5269.
2 EXTRA large rooms, wall furnished, 

rlvat# bath, bills paid. MO 4-2705.

63 Laundry 63

115 8. Ballard MO 6-3212 1101
UNITfcD TELEVISION Sw a s h in g  9c r». ironing 3125 dozen

MO 6-5802 mixed pieces. Curtain* a specialty.

For The 
Best Results

USE THE
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

GUIDE

__ PL Hobart____________
For Reliable TV Service Cali 

GENE A  DON'S TV  SERVICE 
*44 W, Foster -  Ph. MO 4-4441
Antenna Service. New and Used An

tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070, George Wing.___________
H a w k in g  R a d io  &  T V  L a b

217 A  Barnes MO 4-2221

36 Appliance# 36
C ALL 540 4-4749 for all your TV 

Appliance & Had1*' Repair Need#. 
\N •• ran do it all. T. V. Appliance A 
Furniture Service Center. 308 S. 
Cuyler.

•d pi*
720 N. Banka. ICO 4-61*0

id e a L STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundle* Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fin
ish. S21 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

W ILL  DO IRONING in my home. 
81.00 per dozen. Call 4-2128. 609 N. 
Roberta.______________________________

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

1412 Alcock t Borger Hlghwayl
1 AM AGAIN doing Ironing in my 

home. Men's clothing a specialty. 
Mrs. l->ven«>n, 2nl Henry.

1-ROOM furnished apartment, privets 
entrance, private bath. 428 N. Cuy
ler.

TW O 2-ROOM furnished apartments, 
one extra large. Inquire 512 H  ■  
ler MO 5-6092 or MO 4-3058.
one extra large. Inquire 613 N. Cuy-

3-ROOM furnished apartment. 104 N. 
Starkweather. 215 month. MO 5-2622.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96

DUPLEX Apartment with S large 
room*, private bathroom, extra 
nice. 433 N. Wynne St. Inquire 430
N. Carr,__________________ ____________

LARUE 3-room, private bath, near 
school. 169. a month, bills paid. 420 
Sloan or call MO 4-1972.

97 Furnished House* 97

66 Upholstery, Repair

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
Dtft MOORE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
120 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

38

Brummett’* Upholstery
1*11 Alcock Dial MO 4-7621
FURM TURft Repaired — Upholateied. 

Jnnasy's New and Used Furniture. 
52* 8. Cuyler. MO 4-6291.

~ ~ 6 8

AA  1-ROOM modern furnished bouse. In- '
quire a ll S. Somerville.

2 ROOM modern furnished house. flO

FOR SALE by owner: 4-room modern 
house. redwood fence, garage, 
plumbed for waaher. 1109 S. Wells 
near Lamar School. MO 4-1191.

OWNER Transferred] must sell 31 
equity In 2 bedroom brick with 
utility room, carpets and drapes. 
1926 N. Sumner. MO 1-5*27.

1-BRDRo C m  home, air conditioned, 
plumbed for waaher, wired 220, ex
cellent location. 4'..,% loan. 211*
WtlHatQ.1. MO 1-2724._______________

frOR SALE or Trade: J-Bedroom 
home, excellent condition. N. Chria- 
ty. Price >2200. MO 4-7501

/OR BjO.it: House, furniture and lot. 
3 rooms and bath. Only |800. MO 6-
6438, _________ _

f750 BUYS equity In l-badroom home, 
I % baths, central heat, air condi
tioning. 1131 Crane Rd. MO 9 92*8. 

PRICED * 0  SELL. Colonial b rick .'l^  
tiled bathroom, with vanltorles, 
large knotty pine kitchen, two bed
rooms and den or 8 bedroom, car
peted, attached double garage,
fenced. 1417 Christina.______________

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home, close In, 207 E. Browning, 

t bedroom home attached garage. 8- 
foot boar* fane*. Equity 12,000. 
Monthly Payments 152.00. 1021 B. 
Dwight. MO 4-CSS#.&
TH EY ARE SELLING FAST 

24 new homes already sold in 
Monterrey Addition. These are 
well built 3 - bedroom homes 
with garage. Mahogany wood
work and Tots of storage space. 
Tom Dunham, Builder. Can 
sell to Veterans for $280 down 
and $61 mo.
Nice 1-room with garage on Duncan. 

86,300.
Partly furnished duplex, 3 rooms and 

hath each aide, renting for $60 per 
month. $6000.

Nearly new 2 bedroom brick In Fra
ser addition, living room, dining 
room and 2 bedroom*. Carpeted, 
1% baths, extra large kitchen, |20,-

2- Bedroom with separate dining room 
on Twlford, completely furnished. 
Only 27600.

New 3-bed room on Christine with den. 
1% baths, bedroom and living room 
carpeted, birch woodwork, extra 
well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. *11,700.

Nice 2-bedroom on Coffee. 27600. Good 
terms.

100x1320 on Price Road. 2 good houses 
and double garage. 210.000.

90-Ft. corner lot on N. Hobart with 
2-bedroom home and garage. 216,000.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2622

Velma Lewter MO *-98*8 
Helen Kelley MO 4-7166 
Jim -Dailey MO 6-32)4 

___ Quentin Williams MO 6-5034___
3- Bedroom attached garage, fenced 

back yard. Starkweather, 39750.00.
31500.00 will handle. 2-Bedroom at
tached garage fenced yard, 38500.00,
21000.00 will handle. 2-Bedroom at
tached garage, fenced back yard. 
Duncan St. 2-Bedroom fenced hack 
yard, Doucette St., $6750.00, 3-Bed
room. extra Mg rooms, close In, a 
real home. Big old 8-room home In 
Miami 64500.00. 4-room stucco, Wllka 
8t., 83760.00. good terms.
F.H.A. AND CONVENTIONAL 

LOAN8 ON PAM PA PROPERTY
B. E. Ferrell Aqencv

Phone: MO 4-4111 A 4-7553_____

THIP P A M P A  D A ILY  K E W s
MONDAY, D EC EM B ER  8, 1958

113 Property to ba Mov««2 113

OLD 4-Room modern house and ga
rage for sale to b* moved. Price
8400. Call MO 6-2078.___________

FOR SA LE : To b* moved, 1 3-room 
house and 3 3-room and 1 4-room. 
MO 4-6893 between 8 and 6.

114 Trailar Hoims 114

NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
W. Highway 60 _______Ph. MO 4-2150
FOR BALE or Trad*: 21605 -qulty in 

28' Built-Rite 1957 model trailer 
house for furniture or equity In 
car or house. Phone MO 5-4489 or
MO 4-4995 , ________________

47-Ft. House trailer for sale, trailer 
space for rent. Call Roy Stewart, 
1000 S. 8chn*ider. MO 5-4377.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116

120  A u to m o b ile #  P a r  t a la  1 2 9

FOR SALE *r TRADE: 1157 BulcB 
Century, 4-door hard top, 27.044 

__Actual mllaa. MO-4-6611.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET "
IIP W. Foster Phone 4-4660
19il PONTIAC 4 dr. Hydramatle, 2*0#

MO 4-7300.
1358 FORD "0" 4-door sedan. i 1,000 

actual miles. Good gas mtleag*. 2131 
hb Banks. MO 4-T2S7 

FOR SALE: 1*56 Mercury Montclair 
hardtop, like new low mileage* 
reasonable. 533 S. Gillespie.

GIBSON MOT<5R CO. ~  
Studerbaker — Sale* — Service 

too E. Brown St. MO 4.8411

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO $-5743 Boh Ewing 215 N. Ballard 

I CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
—Authorized Rambler Dealer—

111* N. Ward MO 5-3100

H U K ILL  A  SON 
Bear Front End and Service 

315 W, Foster Phone MO_4-*U)
if  You Canlt Stop. Don't Start
KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 ■odv Snopo 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

T ofT t a y l o r  m o t o r  o o .
We Buy, Sell and Trade

1200 W . Wilks ______Phone MO 4-4*22
t .  C. MEAD Used Car* A Oarage. 

W * buy, sell end service all makes. 
Trailers and ti n bars for rent. 312 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

‘ niTteW AV m o T o r S
Home of the Edsel Automobile 

716 W. Foster MO 4-3548

pickup >« ton 4-
do 4-4030. ;;:o N.

ljS i CHEVROLET 
speed, price 2450. ;
Sumner. *

TEX EVAN'S BUICK CO.
Bulck - OMC - OPEL - Simc*

123 North Gray MO 4-4«7t
48 end 47 CHEVROLET for” **!*. Sc* 

fl. A. Darling. 1704 Aspen. MO 4- 
1780.

121A Trucks, Machinery 1214
FOR KAT.E: 1955 OMC 2-ton truck 

with grain-bed and new 14-ton hy
draulic lift. 2-speed axle, radio, four 
new tlrea on rear, two saddle tank*,
excellent condition. R. H. Barnes, 
White Peer. Texas.

IS’ *  T i r « » ,  >»• c e sso r ie t  1 2 4

(Read H ie  New* d im m ed  Ada)

Guaranteed Use* Tires. AH sizes and
pri< e*. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ect ion nf truck tires. Hall Tire Col 
700 W . Foe’ er. MO 4-3321.

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 8. Tuvler ________  MO 4-3131

Tailored Peat Cover*—Original 
Upholstery Replacement*—Truck 

Scats Repaired and Rebuilt 
SANDF.RS TRIM SHOP 

705 TV. Foster MO 4-?*SS

1957 FORD V8 COURIER
2■ Door, Rftdio, Heater •••••••••••••••••*••••• • $1695 .00

1956 CHEVROLET BEL-AIRE CONVEP.TJBLB 
Radio. Heater ..................................... .................. .......... $1395.00

1*55 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL HARDTOP
Radio, Heater, Powerfllte trans..................................... $1293.00

1*55 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
Radio, Heater «■••**,**•--s****************************** S 695 00

1950 CHEVROLET 3-DOOR -v 
Radio, Heater *........ $ 95 .00

a r s .  PURSLEY MOTOR CO. M o 1- 
4644

Poper Hanging 38 Household Good*

15 Instructioa 15

PAINTING and Paper Hanging 
1 work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5204 

F. E Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

au  I Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4 2731

HIGH SCHOOL at home la spar* 
tlma. New testa furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay 
manta. American School. Dept. 
P N. Box *74. A»"*rlllc. Texas

~  40 Tron*fer l  Storage 40
SHaBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
110 g Cuyler Phone MO 6-5341

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer DON'S USED FURNITURE
with Car# W# Puv A  8*11 Uaed Furniture

Ph. MU 4-1121 | w  Foattr phosie MO 1-4633

month. 83n S. Banka. MO 4-8719, 
3-ROOM furnished house, bills paid, i 

*10 a week. MO 4-2841. 7
-ROOM furnished house, hills paid, 
250 month, couple or 1 small child'. 
1106 Alcock. Inquire 400 8. Cuyler.

2 LARGE Room stucco house, newly 
furnished, large bath. Mils paid. MO 
4-3703. Inquire 61* N Starkweather. 

2-koOM furnished house. Bill* paid. 
81* E. Campbell. MO 4-3647.

of I>e< emlxr. 1*5*. at th* Courthouse 
thereof In Pampa. Texa*. at which 
time and place all persona Interested 
In th* Account for Final Settlement 
'•f said Estate ar* required to appear 
by filing a written answer and con- 
i**t of said account and application 
should they choose to do ao.

Th# officer executing thle writ ehall 
promptly serve th# same according 
(o requirements of law. and the man
dates hereof, and make due return 
a* th* law directs.

GIVEN UNDER MT HAND AND 
THE SEAL OK SAID COURT at 
oilie* tn Paumg >hu the 4th
day of December. A D. l*6*.

Charlie Thut.
—— Clerk of lh# County Court

Oray County. Texa*
* By: Cleta Huatad

Deputy
(SEAL)

18 Beauty Shops 18
H I- F A S H IO N  B E A U T Y  S A L O N

° S 4m r h u a 0’ " ’ ^ 0 40A Hauling l  Moving 40A

Roy's Transfer 4 Moving
Roy Free—2«3 E. Tuk* 4-2151

Ch e z  N LI-L  h Beauty Shoo. Cold 
waves 24.52 and up. Nall Everett.
manager 1016 8. Sumner MO 5-4423.

Moving w
317 E T y ing________________________

Buck'* Transfer & Storage j TEXAS FURNITURE COT-
Moving Everywhere ^40 4-7222 212 North Cuyler____________ MO 4-4623

“  GOOD Csed dryer*, guaranteed. H a * .
klns-Shafer Appliances. 846 W. Fos
ter MO 1-4311.

'frOR dALk
Several uaed refrigerator*. Rich Dan.

-_____________ _ _ ---- -------- ---------------- 21*H W. Foster

‘ ^ 'V x ^ r iU ^ o ^ r a ^ M o 1!: ^  Child 41 McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
3326 for appoltitmenL_____ ________ j . , . . . .  f * ~ -  r  r  - ,____ J  402 8. Cuyler_________Phone MO 4-4*21

VIOLETS BEAUTY Shop where hair ' W ILL  DO Baby Bitting In my home 3 USED Refrigerators In excellent
styling Is an art. For thoee who or yolira by day night or week. Also! condition aa low aa J49.95. G u aran -______________
rare, 1017 -K. Foster MO 4-71*1. do Ironing MO 5-3571. [ teed Firestone SloreL 117 S. Cuyler. 2-BEDROOM

SAVE T IN fr^ iU , a lovely aoft easy 
to do Permanent. 8p*clal 85 50. City 
Beauty F-op, MO 4-224*.
fieauttfnl CoM Wave Permanents

$2.36
Vogue Beauty Shop 

72* E Campbell MO 4-6151

41A ConvoloKunt Homo 41A
OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 ranhandla. Texas

32
Crossman. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6831. 

MAHOGANY Drum Table, near-

FOR HER
W# Burir#«t a new p#rmen#nt for th# 
lady In your Ilf#, a# th# ld#al ChrUt- 
mti* *lft. Call MO 4-4171.

Hi-Foshion Beauty Salon
Would you Ilk# to f ir e  a gift that t* 
exactly right for Chrletmae to that 
lady In your Ufe—th#n_glv# her
pair of thea* wonderful Daniel Green 
house ahoea.Smith's Quality Shoes
have a big selection of these adorable 
shoes.

]t'e the spirit that make* for a happy 
Yuletlde. You'll enjoy giving friend* 
a corse** of Chrlalroa* beauty. Call

Clayton's Will Send It Out
Levina’s have electrical appliance* 
at wholesale coet. Electric skllleta, 
deep fryers and ateam Irons for onlydeep fry: 
$6)* at Levine's

Yea W * writ-at an outboard motor 
for Dad. a gift all the family will 
enjoy for many year* to come.

Hawkins-Shafer Applionce
For the outdoor Man or hoy we sug
gest you take a look at our complete 
line of aportlng goods.

The Sportsman s Store
Shoes for men—shoe* for women— 
shoes for children-— thei thougbtntl gm  
that you can find at SMITH S QUAL
ITY  SHOES—everyone can use an 
axta pair of ahoaa. Be wise—give 

shoes from ___ ___
Smith's Quality Shoes

FOR CHILDREN
BAB Toyltnd Madam# Alex
ander noil*, uoubl# 8AH Or##n 
Stamp# on caiih purcha##« now til 
Chriatmia.

B&B Toyland
Ballard A Browning

Thla year Santa Clau* Is suggesting 
something new for you—giving gift* 
that comes |n pair*—Shoe*, of count# 
—and when you give ahoea from

Smith's Quality Shoes
you're giving the moat thoughtful gift 
of all.

Ws auggsat a new Schwinn bicycle 
or trike. Also (food used hikes Use 
our Christmas l4iy-A-W *y. at 326 8. 
Cuvlar

Virgil's Bike & Trike Shop
Reason-NIc* supply of doll clothas. 

able price*.
Mrs. Roy Powers

1134 a  Walla MO 4-4*25

FOR EVERYONE
Always a thoughtful Christmas gift 
Is Cosmetic* for th# lady, and toilet 
articles for the men. For the beat 
selection shop

Cretney Drug
SO W S YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING PROGRESSING? 

Have you filled all the stockings yet? 
We'll let you In on a shopping secret. 
We know something exactly right for 
those Christmas stockings. It’s Christ
mas shoe* — SMITICS QUALITY 
s h o e s  is recommending this most 
thoughtful gift for you to give.

Smith's Quality Shoes
Mak# thla Chrlitma# on* to remem
ber by aivlna th# family a horn# 
movie outfit. Ufcrord the Joy# of thla 
Chriatmaa. and th# many Christmas
es lo come.

Richord Drug
10* N. Cuyler

We have a alft for everyone. A HE 
or Preato home appliance for the 
ladica. See our line of portable radios.

F. W. Woolworth
It‘# ao easy to aay "Merry Chriatmaa" 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flowera for your neiahhor and 
frienda Juat call MO 4 :1334

Clayton's Will Deliver
f»lve Theatre *lft hooka for IqHtina en
joyment. 15.50 denominations $6.00. 
$1.50 denominations $2.25.

On Sale at AU Theatres

FOR HOME
Music always go** with Chrlatma* 
We suggest you give the family the 
electric Chord Organ. The family can 
play It the flr#t day. Only $124.25. 
Sea at 208 B. Cuyler.
TV Applionce & Service Center
A visit to our display room* will help 
you decide th# decoration# for your 
Kfantle, table and doorway pieces. 
Lovely pieces of art In greenery, ber- 
rlea, cone* and ribbons at

Clayton's
Plac* your order now for a living 
Christmas tree. Delivered anywhere 
In city limit* of Pampa or drive out 
for them,

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed. Texas Ph. 6F2

120 N.
Somerville MO 4-7361 or MO 4-2824. 

2-BEDROOM House for rent, fenced MO 4-3761
back yard, cloee In. MO 4-6*42.___ ,

l^ROOM modern unfurnlahed house. — ’
842 8. Sumner. Contact Radcliff
Supply Co , MO 4-4651, ____________

2221 H AM ILT6N  on or about 17th of 
December. 2-bedroom and den, 
fenced back yard, bllnda, ‘ drapes, 
carpeted, garage, plumbed for wash
er and dryer 220 volt*. 1125. See or 
phone MO 4-2)91. L. P. Sanford. 714 
K. Frederic. Pampa.

]T new grain .leather top. MO 5-5712.
[T a k e  UP payment* on 17 cu. ft. Uni

ted Upright Freezer. Call 5-3671.

69 Mitccllonooui For Solo 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

It# N. Rornervtli* MO 4 2*31

AUCTION SALE 
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drawing. Nice line of uaed 
furniture and appliances. Some new 
furniture.
W* Buy, W * Sell On Consignment

Price Rood MO 4-6409
AIR CONDITIONING Covert"mada to 

fit any air.#. Pampa Tant A Awning
Co. 117 E Brown. MO 4-3541._____

FOIL SALK: Quilt tops uaed with duat 
ruffl#, nica top apread. MO
4-2 2 * 6 ______________________ _

FOR S A L T  Hotpoint portabl#* T\\ ...w . . . . .

W llraeu Tw  MsT'm o V -K s*? * l>* * EQUITY J -T O T rom .^om e^T T l*  
TRUCK t.OA'f) nt fire wood for sata 

Tuesday. By th# rick, or cord. MO 
4-2471.

98 Unfurnished House# 98
5-ROOM modern hpuae for rent tn , 

Klngsmlll. MO 5-5881, R. A. Gault. 
FOR RENT: 3-room modern unfur-1 

ntshed house, bills paid, to couple 
only. No pets. 10) S. Wynne, north j
of tracks.___________________________ I

f^RO/lM house on (arm, partly fur-1 
nlshed. Cheap rent. Part of rent 
free. Can furnish some work. JIO 4-
2231.______ ________________  |

FOR RENT: 4-room hous*. Oaa and 
water paid. $45. See at 500 Hazel. 
MO 4-8770.

2-BKDROOM on Hamilton. 1 Vi‘ baths, 
year-round air conditioning. 8125 a 
month. Quentin William*. MO 4-
2623. ____________

unfurnished house for
- 1C ehorires d tw ."  S42>6, Pant ,r«JL 'Call 4-624) g fl*r 5 w »«k day*

FHA
$8250

3-BEDROOM
HOMES

Wi?h ATTACHED GARAGE
ON #0*1 il-FOOT LOTS

$250 Djwn 
$60 Month

TO BE BUII.T IN THE 
NEW KEISTER ADDITION BY

D UN H A M  CONST. CO.
(Ward, Keister k  Monterrey Addn) 

Go out S. Barnes to McCullough, 
East to sit#.

PHONF R. A. MACK
_____________ M U *  9391 ________

L  V. Groce Reoi Estate
128H E Foote. B.o>—r MO *-*601

F. B. COLLETT *-9832;_COLLBTT 9-9 
H lik tS , BY

MODERN 2 - bBdroom unfurnlahed 
house, bill* paid, 218 W f Craven. In-
qulre 400 8. Cuyler. ______!

LA hot! 2-fiedroom unfurnlahed house. ' 
gas and water paid. Inquire Jr. Mln- 
nick's Trailer Park. >4 mile 8. on
Lelors Highway. ______

5-ROOM unfurnished house.

*•—  1 O U h O H O M E l
Col. C!ek Bayleae, MO 4 ##4# _

BOOTH-PATRICK Reof Estate
MO 4-2932 — MO 4-3523

l.'S. JAM2SON, Real Estate
329 N. Faulkner_____________ MO 5-5331

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor -
MO 4 - 3 X 6 1 __________125 N Wynne

_  LANK  REALTY 
715 W Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-»504 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 5-1080

100 Rent, $ale or Trade 100

FOR SALE, trad# or lease. 40x60 
Quona#t hut Houn# in Duma# Tex
as Alao a Quonaet hut 40x80 on W. 
Brown 18x30 house to rent. 614 
8. Cuyl«r. MO 9-$53*.

103 Real Estate For $ala 103

FOR SALE: 3 - bedroom, 1% baths, 
central heating, low equity. See at 
Util Cinderella or call MO 4-8827.

Slrroco Place. 220 fc.4162,
3-bedroom home, at- 

redwood fence, cen
FOR SA LE :

tached garage, 
tral heat. 81500 equity. MO 5-36 35.

69A Vocuum Cleaner* 69A | J £  R jc e  f^oa | Estate
712 N. Somerville
Phone MO 4-2301

i Kirby Vacuum C'eai.ir* and all other
makes. Call u» 4-2830_____________

i*4Vif~W 5SliY _ . _
Rent our Rux Shampoo machln# and $ 6 0 0  D ow n

j do your own. It's ao easy and you 2-Bodroom N Zimmer. *3,950. 
j do It quickly and safely. Low rental 2-bedroom. Scott St. *2.950.

rU r!  _ Close In. 4-Room modern N. Banka.
Rod MacDenald Furniture Co. 23.500.

1512 S Cuyl*r MO 4-66»* j.*„r ijuick sal*: NIc* 2 b*drooni. at-
tached garage, E. Klngsmlll *500

'0  M n o ic o l Instrument* 70 down 
------------------------------------- -------- $750 Down

Nice »  room and garage. N. Sumner
Chestnut
Nice 3 bedroom. hatha, nice car

peting. central heat, fenced yard, 
*30.500.

8-Bedroom Close to Lamar School.
8. Chrlaty. 15,500.

Trode:
Two 2-bedrootn houaee. N. Christy for 

2-bedroom closer In.
Nice 3-bedroom brick, 18* baths, car

peted, central heat, air conditioned, 
Bast Fraser 117.500.

Good 3-room ana garage, 100 ft. cor
ner lot. 3460'*.

2-Bedroom double garage on 100-ft.
corner lot S. Hobart. 114.020.

Nice 2 bedroom, large garage, fenced
yard, was $8250, now $7650.

North
Crest

3-BEDROOM 
Gl HOMES

$273.58
Total M ove-'i Cost

$61.97
budget—but

Monthly
Net only right for your 

located right
for your familyl 

In O lm Di'l meat daairabl* 
living areal

HOMES OPEN DAILY

105 Lots 105

XMAS SALE
GOOD USED HOME

B A R G A I N S !
1016 S. NELSON
Large 3 Bedroom Plain 

Only 6 Years Old!
YOURS FOR $ 3 5 0

ONLY DOWN
(Plus Small Closing Cost)

1041 VARNON DRIVE
ONLY $54.21 MONTHLY!

SALES PRICE ONLY $750
For Equity. Loan has only 16V4 yean to run. 

Immediate Possession.

NO RED TAPE TO QUALIFY!

1185 VARNON DRIVE
$1600.00 Cash Equity in This Property

FOR ONLY $800
MONTHLY PAYMENTS $61.38

Immediate Possession.

NO RED TAPE TO QUALIFY!

100 ft. west front corner lot, 1300 
Duncan. MO 4-3724.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 11$

T A R P L E Y ’ S
THeladu ‘Ttttuun

•' i ^ L
'IFnmpa’i  Complete Mum* Sjo iV ’

* * "-f '• r V *
Piano* Mutitol Initnifflenti—Record*

PIANO TUNING and repairing. D*n- 
nia Comer. 31 year* InBorger. BR 2- 
7058, Box 43, Borger, Texaa.________

WURLITZER PIANOS
NATIO NALLY ADVERTISED AND 

PRICED
8EK THE LOVELY NEW MODEL 
2110 IN  MAHOGANY AT $585.00 

. Bench and Freight Free 
No Interest 1st 12 Months

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WiUlston MO 4-6571
_S Blocks K. of Hlghland_H«*pita1 
1*0 1IASS Accord Ian with case, ex

cellent condition. 405 Baer, MO 6-

W1LL TRADE for Pampa property: 
7-Room full basement home in Pan
handle. Texaa. On block of land.
MO 4-7577___ ___  ______ ___

FOR SALK In McLean; 2 bedroom 
modern home, extra room suitable 
for bedroom or den. good condi
tion. excellent location, garage, 4 
corner lota, new concre(g cellar. 
37,100. If Interested write Jack 
Quarles. Gen. Delivery. Maud, Ok
lahoma. . . .  .

ONE BillLDINO~M'x8«' with 6' front 
porch. Make good office building 
or out building. VI S-2492, Skelly- 
town _________ _

We have gifts nf furniture and fur
nishings for all lh# family. A nlo# 
line of Juvenile gifts including chil
dren's rockers. I

MacDonald's Furriiture

4500. \

71 B k y d n 71

VIRGIL'S Bike Shop. Your franchised 
Schwinn dealer. W * service what w* 
sell. 324 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

7 5  Feed# ft Saadi 7 5

RANCHERS: Ask us shout 
myeln ('rumble* James Feed 
522 S. Cuvier.

Aureo-
Stora,

7 6  M i« c .  L iv e s to ck 7 6

FOR RALE: 24 young milch cow*, will 
he fresh by January 20, 7 miles 
east. 4-Mllea north and 1-4 mil* 
west of Wbeej^i, Taxes.

New 3 bedroom, central heat, built- 
in electric stove, attached garage. 
7>I. Well*. *975 down.

Good buy. Nice 3 bedroom, E. Scott,
82950.

$500 Down
2 ' edroom and dnuhl* garag*. East
Albert.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice efirp*., central hc#t, air con
ditioned. double garag*, East Fras
er. 218.000,

Best buy In town. NIc* *-bedroom
brick, attached garage ........ . 311.500

2-bedroom attached garage. North! 
Sumner, $8,000.

N. Somerville
Lara* 1-bedroom, Ibrg* den, 8-room 
fttrnlihed apartment and double
garage. 818,500.

GOOD BUY: nos* In 3 bedrm. 35250 
FOR BALE or Trade: Will take 2 or 

4-room house on n*w 2 or 3-bad- 
room home Hanry 9t.

W IL L  TRADE. wHl taka 3 or 4 room 
on deal, nice 2 bedroom built-tn 
elertric atov# and oven and S-room 
furnished house all on 10* ft. .corn
er lot K. Melon*.

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
fO -Vtlr FHA L«ant 

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

P aym e n t*  * *  L a w  * s  ISO •  M onth

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

D ays MO 4-29*1— N ig h ts  MO 4-4742

$1,300 Equity-Now Reduced to

$800 FOR QUICK SALE
Monthly Payments Only $68.88!

14 Y ean  »nd House will be Paid for. 

Immediate Possession.

NO RED TAPE TO QUALIFY!
WE W ILL NOTIFY OLE SANTA

OF YOUR NEW ADDRESS

Highland ,
X T

_________ J - L o m c x .
P a m p a ’s L e a d in £

Q  m a  I i t v  Horn c J ] u i Ider  
Combs-  Wor l c \  Hldg.  

M ()  4-3442 & M O  5*5410
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Same Song, 2nd Verse; It's 
Money, Taxes Facing Solons

Steps To Correct 'Tapping' 
Of White House Launched

By M ERRIM AX SMITH 
L 'P I White House ReporterEditor’s Note: Following is the money-raising but expense-cut-1 ford Baid he expected that legis-

flrst In a series on problems, ting. lation will be introduced s t e m -  WASHINGTON (U P I)   Back
lacing the 56th legislature con j • • < ! ! , «  top problem will be to lobbying, highways and roads. slair# at y , ,  whjle Houae. 
venlng in January, based on a trim the requests for state monev crime Pa,d parole officers and Without doubt there will be im- 
aurvey or legislators by Unlted|lnto reality. Can you imagine the Juvenile delinquency, and "possl-: mediate ef(0rta to correct the situ-

status of our state had the state Wy segregation.”  jation and with no thought what-
legislators from earliest times; A lobbyist control law was en ever of embarrassing anyone, it 
granted but one-half the amount j acted by the legislature in special must be reported that one of the

Press International.

By LJX)YD LARRAHEE 

In i ted Press International of the requested increases?”  he!session last year, and goes into 
asked. | effect at the opening of the forth-

Needs Outlined coming session Jan. 13. A paid
Sen. Charles Herring of Austin adult parole system also was put

AWAITING TRIAL — Cable company president, Malcolm
White, 48, is comforted by his w ife after a preliminary court 
hearing in Monroe, N.Y. White is charged with the kiiling of 
A lfred Dugan. 52, ex-convict labor organizer. Dugan was 
fatallv shot following a dispute over picketing at White's plant.

ture convening Jan. 13, in the 
opinion of lawmakers, and many 
members feel a special session 

i will be necessary to complete the 
j job.

; International

vital communications’ systems of 
the White House has been tapped.

A special Army Signal Corps 
detail assigned to the White House 

waa | handles many forms of communi

AUSTIN (U P I) — Money and j 
“ taxes, taxes, taxes”  will be the J
chief headache facing the legisla- aald he tbought 1959 would be a ;|nto effect, but no action

**" “ rather frugal year insofar aa taken on a paid juvenile parole ] cation “ tor President Eisenhower
new appropriations and new ex-' 
pansion programs are concerned 
because of the money question.”

Herring also listed regulation of coming session
A survey of members of the small loan compaifidS, a job lation carrying out the advertis 

56th legislature by United Press classification system for state 1"!? amendment adopted by the
reflected near-una- employes, .recommendations of people in the Nov. 4 general

system. and bj8 ata{( One 0f ibese jn.
Among other Issues cited by volves a shortwave radio network 

lawmakers as problems for the!connecting all White House auto

nimity on money-raising as the the Hale-Aikin Public School Study

Television Program s
M O N D A Y

KGNC-TV 

Channel A

8 :30 The Continental Classroom 
t  :00 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration

TUESDAY

Committee, and insurance as 
issues which will occupy 1 a w- 
makers' attention.

The Austin lawmaker, chairman

11 30 It Could Be You
12:00 News
12:15 Weather
12:20 New Ideas

L  12:30 The Churchill Club
12:55 Daily Word

h 1:00 
1:30

Truth Or Consequence
Haggis Baggis

L  2:00 Today Is Ours
2:30 From These Roots

1] 3:00 Queen For A Day
L  3:30 County Fair

4 00 Fedway s Santa % »
L  4 30 Ret. To Treasure Island
It 8 :45 NBC News
|l 6 00 Local News
1 b:i5 Sports
j 6:20 Weather

[l 6:30 Tic Tac Dough
U 7:00 Restless Gun
|| 7:30 Wells Fargo
, 8:00 Peter Gunn

U 8:30 Silent Ser%’tce
U 9:00 Arthur Murray Show
1 9:30 Highway Patrol
{  10:00 News, Ralph Wayne
L 10:20 Weathe*
L  10:30 Jack Paar

12:00 Sign O ff,

K FDA TV 

Channel 10
k  7:00 It Happened Last NlgM
b) 8:00 Captain Kangaroo
U 8:45 CBS New*
C  9.00 For Love or Money
U 9:30 Play Your Hunch
y  10:00 Arthur Godfrey
I  10:30 Top Dollar
L* 11:00 Love of L ife
C ___ 11:30 Search for Tomorrow

top problem but a large number 
expressed serious doubt the issue 
can be met in a regular session.

The state government’s general
revenue fund is presently in the cf '  the '  Seriate7* 'c in e r a f  Tnv'esti'- 
red. and the legmlature is expect- Kating co.nn.IUee, said he con
ed to face money needs totaling ;templated that “ certainly”  legls- 
up to J150 million. ,ation w i, be introduced stem-

Water Problem Pends ming from his committee's find-
Other leading issues mentioned ings during the last year and a 

6:30 The Continental Classroom by legislators among more than half.
60 replying out of the total of 181 
included juvenile delinquency, in
surance, water and schools.

Rep. R. H. Cory of Victoria, a 
floor-leader in the House for Gov.
Price Daniel in the 1957 legisla
tive sessions, called water "still 
the most important" problem and 
predicted it “ will be solved this 
session.”

One incoming freshman mem-|

KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

7 Today 
9:00 Dougn-Re-Ml 
9 :3u Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price la Right
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough

Guiding Light 
Theatre 10 
As the World Tuma 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Your* 
Brighter Day ‘
Secret Storm 
The Edge of N ight 
TV Hour of Stars 
Popeye, Little Rascala 
Doug Edwards 
News
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
The Texan 
Father Knows Best 
Danny Thomaa 
Ann Southern 
African Patrol 
Decoy 
News 
Weather 
Sports Cast 
The Easiest Way 

KVn-TV  

Channel 7

Good Morning 
Funz-A-Foppln*
Shopper Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Ltnd Hayes 
Mother’s Day 
Li be race 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Soldiers Of Fortune 
Sea Hunt 
Bold Journey 
Voice Of Firestone 
Anybody Can Play 
Patti Page 
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Stranger at The Door

12:00 News 
12:15 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Danger Is My Business 
12:55 Daily Word 

1 :00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggis Baggts 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2 :30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:30 County Fair 
4 :00 Fedwaya Santa 
1 30 Overland Pacilic 
5:45 NBC News 
6 :0O News 
6:15 Sports 
6 :20 Weather 
6 :30 Dragnet 
7 :00 Eddie Fisher 
8:00 George Burns
8 30 Bob Cummings 
9:00 The Californians
9 30 Flight 

10:00 News 
10:10 Weather

Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

New la w *  In Effect
Sen. David W. Ratliff of Stam-

D inner A  Success

election.

PAGAN B IT  M C E

DERBY, England (U P I )-V ic a r  
Henry Joyce has denounced mis
tletoe as “ pagan.”  but he still 
plans to hang up a twig in his 
home this Christmas.

T enjoy kissing pretty girls un
der it as much as anyone else 
does,”  he explained.

ROMAN HORRORS

enabling legis- mobiles with a master control 
station.

Over this system, the progress 
of presidential motorcades is re
ported, cats are dispatched for 
very important persons and simi
lar transit business of the White 
House is conducted.

Most of the language flowing 
over these theoretically private 
White House airwaves is relative
ly cryptic—“ Car 25, Signal 54”  
and such electronic gobblededook 
beloved of police radio stations 
and radio taxi diSDatchers.

There are code names or num
bers for the President, various 
locations and conceivably such 
things as "P lease pick up a pound 
of butter and a loaf of bread onLONDON (U P II— High school 

classics teacher Robert Reeves the way home.”  
LEFORS (Spl) —Approximately says interest In his Latin classes 

30 families enjoyed an annual Elk has been heightened considerably

10:30
12:00

KFDA-TV 

Channel 19

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of L ife 
LI :30 Search for Tomorrow 
II :45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turn,
1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3 :30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 TV  Hour of Stars 
5 :00 Popeye 
5 30 Little Rascals 
5 :45 Doug Edwards 
6.00 News, Ralph Wayne 
6 :15 World of Sports 
4:25 Weather Today 
6 :30 Marry a Millionaire 
7 :00 This is Alice 
7:30 To Tell The Truth 
8:0 OGift of the Magi

DIES OF BLOW
LISBON, Portugal (U P I4 - Aure- 

liano Fernandes, a former foot
ball referee, died Sunday from 
the effects of a blow on the head 
with a belt buckle during a game 
a few years ago. He had under
gone several unsuccessful opera
tions.

9:00 Garry Moore
10:00 News. Ralph Wayne
10:15 Weather
10:25 Sports Cast
10:30 In The Meantime

KVII-TV
Channel 1

7:55 Good Morning
8:00 Funz-A-Poppin’
9 :00 Shopper Show 
10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
II :30 Peter Lind Hayes 
U:30 Mother's Day 
1 :00 Liberace 
1:30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
5 :30 Adventure Time 
6:00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Cheyenne 
7 :30 Wyatt Earp 
8:00 Rifleman 
8:30 Naked City 
9:00 26 Men 
9 :30 John Daly News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9:55 Forecast!

10:00 Night Court 
10 :30 Petticoat Prisoner

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

Well, the other day an individu-
Dinner in the First M e t h o d i s t  since he began turning out comics al inside the White House picked
Church recently. written in the language of the up a telephone and somewhat

Arlie Carpenter Is host to t h e Romans. ! faintly, but quite distinctly he
dinner every year in that he fur- Typical stories are entitled heard voices exchanging mes-

ber. Sanford Schmid of Brenham, niahes the Elk or Venison from his 'The Bodies in the Fish Pond”  sages. Cars were being called,
viewed the main problem not as annual hunting trip. and “ The Werewolf.”  , signal so-and-so belnj b a t t e d

| dual tested his telephone again 
and began to wonder whether hla 
quite unintentional eavesdropping, 
at least at the start, could lead ta

. 'violation of some sort of statuta. 
’ The shortwave transmission was 

..not constant by any means, but 
•| sufficiently frequent that It Inter* 

around, short counts, long counts j ferred occasionally with tha lndl- 
—all sorts of shortwave blather, [vidual's own business transacted 

Apparently, thought the indivi- «var the telephone, 
dual, the White House was testing \ People at tha other end of tha 
or adjusting Its shortwave trans- wire were saying, “ Would you re
mitters and receivers. peat that, please? There seems to

Rather tom by curiosity, the in-1 be some trouble on the line, 
dividual went to the same tele- _____ .
phone in the White House the next 
day. Yep. There it waa again.
“ Okay, 58, how do you read me 
now? Testing, one, two, three, 
four, five. This is (censored volun
tarily because it is a code name) 
testing.”

_. .. . . .  ___ , be simply that the particular tele-The tiny revelations continued ____. . _ phone Involved, possibly more, is
to reverberats in the te ephone. K r  *

The weather here recently has 
been cold and quite damp. This 
Wight ha vs caused some sort of 
induction between telephone and 
radio circuits down in the bowels 
of the White House. Or It might

“ Calling 25, calling ’ 5. This is 
(censored). We have a mes
sage from (censored) wno wants 
to know whether you piGked up 
(censored I okay.

serving as a crude radio receiver.

“ Buffalo Bill”  Cody fought hts 
famous “ duel to the death”  with 
a Cheyenne warrior named Y «l- 

Third straight day-the Indivi- low Hand or Yellow Hair.

Advertisement

Asthma and Hay Fever 
Relief Comes in Minutes 
... and Lasts For Hours
T iny  Tablet Now  Available Without Prescription I

Primatene opens bronchial tuba*, 
loosens mucous congestion, relieves

a— York. N. V. (*p—ial> -  Medical
Science haa developed a new, tiny 
tablet that not only atop* asthma 
apasmi. but brings relitf to thoso 
who suffer from hay fevor attacks.

Authoritative teats proved this 
remarkable compound brings relief 
in minutes —and gives hours of 
freedom from rocurroaco « f  pain
ful spasms.

This fast-acting formula is pre
scribed by doctors for their private 
patients who suffer from asthma 
or hay fever. And now eulferer* 
can obtain this formula — nitkeet 
prescription—in tiny, easy-to-taka 
tablets called Pronstsns.S

taut nervous tension, help* dry op 
nasal passages. All this without 
taking painful injection* and with
out the inconvenience of nebulisers.

The secret Is — Primatana com
bines 3 medicines (in full prescrip
tion strength, found most effec
tive in combination for nathma and 
hav fever distress.

jto look forward te sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma *r hay 
ftver spasms...get Primstene, at 
any drugstore. Only Mg — money- 
back guarantee.
•  1 sat WUuktl Pharssaeal Compose

OPEN LE T T E R  TO  A L  L PAMPA & LEFO RS CITIZEN S
* .

* »

For the first time in its six-year history your United Fund is faced with the possibility of raising less 
than its minimum goal.
The 1958 campaign originally scheduled to end Tuesday, December 9, as of today is still S I2,500 
short of the $64,000 minimum goal set by the United Fund Board. . .  therefore, this campaign must
be extended to December 19, which is the absolute deadline.

* /

Unless there is immediate and widespread response, for the first time in six years the already min
imum budgets of the 8 agencies will have to be cut back in ratio to the shortage. These agencies 
are essential, every service is essential to community's well being. Pampa and Lefors cannot afford

,j_ /

to curtail these programs. — — — — - - - - - - - - — - - - - - — -—  - - - - - - - - -
.*• %

Thompson's
(Jm  Our Drlve ln Window 

928 N. Hobart MO 4-6856

Mr. 4 % "  i* P a m p a  it 
OTT SH EW M AK ER  

Sit N. Russet. MO 4-43M

Therefore, we make this earnest entreaty:
To those who have not yet contributed. . .  do so immediately. Mail your contribution Today, or
telephone MO 9-9522 and a volunteer messengerwill call for the contribution.

*

To those who, in light of the serious situation, can increase the gift already m ade. . .  do so today. 
Only you know if yours was a fair share gift.
To executives of large firm s. . .  please check now terbe sure a solicitation was made among your 
co-workers. If the United Fund volunteer worker has not visited your firm, or if he has not picked 
up the contributions, please contact United Fund Headquarters at once at MO 9-9522.
A record of 5 consecutive successful campaigns is behind your Pampa and Lefors United Fund. . .  
successful in the sense that we have never failed to take care of our own. We have established our 
reputation as a community with a heart.
Think of this proud record by Pampa and Lefors citizens. Think, too, what would happen if the mini
mum goal were not reached and the Fund agencies were forced to give less than essential service 
to these needs. Do we want to go back to the eight separate annual fund raising campaigns. Think 
...an d  act now!

\ ■ Your Pampa-Lefors United Fund Drive
( E. E. Shelhomer, President

(ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY CELANESE CORPORATION OF AMERICA)

I


